
LESSON PLAN (English, Science, Urdu) 
Class 6th 

 01قبس الپن 

   : اسکنونعان

  :انم اک ااتسد

 6الکس: 

 اردو :ومضمن

وں اک اکاکتشر ےس ابلط وک اقمیم رسرگیم یسک ؟وک سک رطح اتمرث رکےت ںیہ زدنیگ روزرمہ یک یاور وہ امہر ںیہ ںوتیھک

ےس قلعتم امہ اقحقئ وک ااجرگ رکےن  ںادا رکےن اک ومعق ےنلم ےس لبق اس قبس اک وصنمہب وتیھک ہیاباضہطب رکش

 ےک ےئل نتم اک قبس اامعتسل رکات ےہ۔

 :ےک اقمدص ےنھکیس

 رپ ، ابلطء: لیمکت قبس یک اس

 ںیواضتح رک وہات ےہ اس یک رپ ایک افرم

 رکان زیمت ںیم ںمسق ےک وتیھک فلتخم

 امہ ابت اک الخہص انبںیئ یک ںوتیھک اعمرشے ںیم دیدج

 ابملیئ

 ٹنم 06ےس  66

 :راتےک ایعم اصنب
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 ےک وطر رپ نتم داینب ، واحض وطر رپ وجاابت یک ںید اور وجاابت اک اظمرہہ رکےن ےک ےئل وساالت وپںیھچ میہفت نتم یک یسک

 ۔ںیہ ےتیاک وحاہل د

 یہک وہ سک رطح رمزک اور اتبںیئ ںیرک ندوابرہ ایب ت۔ امہ الیصفتںیرک اک نیعت لایخ ینتم ےک رمزک یسک

 ۔رکےت ںیہ تیامح یک لایخ

اکر ےک ادقاامت ےک  ہقیرط یکینکت نتم ںیم یسک ایوصترات ،  ای تایرظن وااعقت ، اسیسنئ یخیاتر

 / ارث ےس قلعتم وہ۔ ، اور اابسب زابن ، وتق ، رتبیت ، سج یک ںیواضتح رک اقلعتت یک ندرایم

ےس قلعتم وصخمص اافلظ اور  نیماور ڈو اعم یمیلعت نتم ںیم ومضمن ےک العےق ےس قلعتم یسک ایےک ونعان  3 ڈیرگ

 ۔اتبںیئ ےلمج ےک ینعم

وک اظرہ رکےن ےک ےئل  میہفت ( ےس احلص رکدہ ولعمامت اور نتم ےک اافلظ وک نتم یکریےشقن ، اصتو )ےسیج اکعیس

 (۔واعق وہےت ںیہ ، اور امہ وااعقت ےسیک ں، اہکں ، بک ، ویک )ےسیج ںیاامعتسل رک

 :وماد

 ریفلتخم اصتو یک افرومں

 افرم ےک اقحقئ: وچبں ےک ےئل قبس ںاکایپ ےک اابسق یک نتم

 یئگ انبیئ ورک ٹیش کینتم قبس ےس وکزئ اک اامعتسل رکےت وہےئ ا ہقلعتم

 ھت ےہاک انم افرم ےک انم ےک اس کیےس رہ ا ، سج ںیم اواردیپ اجےن وایل وطر رپ ااگیئ اقمیم

 ونصماعت اور ایس وہیئ )اثمل ےک وطر رپ انم ، اماکلن ، اقمم ، ہتپ ، افرم اک اسزئ ، ڑبیتھ اواردشہ دیپ روطر رپ ایت اقمیم

 ۔رصتخم اقحقئ ٹیش کیےک ےئل ا تیھک کیرہ ا ہعیرطح( ےک ذر
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 وہےئ اکذغ ےھکل

 افلےف

 ٹکٹ ڈاک

  :اجت وحاہل

 821 ربمن ہحفص اتکب

   : التوت یک قبس ےلھچپ

 یک ابلطء 2 رکںی۔ اجچن یک ےنھجمس وک وصترات ان رک ہہک وک رکےن لح وفری وک Q2 رپ ربمن ہحفص وک ابلطء

 اتکب۔

  : ااہظر اک ااسذتہ

 رکںی۔ ایخل ابتدہل ںیم ابرے ےک افرگنم ےس ابلطء

 رکںی۔ ایخل ابتدہل رپ ان اسھت ےک رفق ںیم العوقں دیہی اور رہشی

 ںیھکل۔ ںیم العوقں دیہی اور رہشی رفق ںیم اس اور انبںیئ زیم اکی

              :  اکم اک الکس

 :رکںی وساالت ذلی درج رپ اکایپں

 ےہ؟ ایک اسکن اکی

 ےہ؟ ایک العہق رہشی

 ےہ؟ ایک العہق دیہی
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 اتبںیئ؟ انم اک رہشوں ڑبے ےک اپاتسکن

 : ٹیپل

 :رکںی ااتتخم اک قبس رک وپھچ ےس ابلطء

 02قبس آومز وصنمہب 

  اابقل العہم :ونعان

  :انم اک ااتسد

 6الکس: 

  اردو :ومضمن

  :اقمدص ےک ےنھکیس

  :اچےئہ وہان الہ وک ابلط ، رپ ااتتخم ےک ونعان

 اجںین ںیم ابرے ےک اپاتسکن آف ریہوز

 اجںین ںیم ابرے ےک رشاتک ےک ان ںیم رایتس دحیلعہ اور اترخی یک اابقل العہم

  :اجت وحاہل

  ےک ریہوز فلتخم ےک اپاتسکن 9 ربمن جیپ کب

 

ش

فلی 

  اکرڈز 

 ہشقن اک اپاتسکن

 رگن .

 : التوت یک قبس ےلھچپ
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 ان ںیہ اجےتن ایک ںیم ابرے ےک اپاتسکن وہ ہک وپںیھچ ںیم ابرے اس ملع الھچپ اک ملع اطبل

 ابلطء اھت؟ وکن اشرع وقیم اک اپاتسکن ےھت؟ وکن اقدئنی امہرے رپ وہےن دیپا ےک اپاتسکن ہک وپںیھچ ہی ےس

 ںیہ؟ ےکچ ڑپھ اےس یہ ںیم امجوتعں یک ےلہپ وہ ہک ویکں وپںیھچ ںیم ابرے ےک وساالت ان ےس

                 : ااہظر اک ااسذتہ

 اانپ وکن ںیم رکےن احلص آزادی رکںی۔ ایخل ابتدہل ںیم ابرے ےک ریہو امہرے ےس ابلطء

 ےہ؟ رکات اعتون

 رکںی۔ ایخل ابتدہل ےس ان ںیم ابرے ےک اابقل العہم

 داھکی۔ وخاب اک اپاتسکن ےن وہنجں ےھت صخش ےلہپ اابقل العہم ہک اتبںیئ اںیھن

 وہ اور اھت وہا دیپا اہکں وہ ہک اتبںیئ اور رکںی ایبن وک ابلطء ںیم ابرے ےک اابقل العہم

 اھت؟ وہا دیپا بک

 ےن اوہنں ہک ہی اور رکںی ایخل ابتدہل ےس ان ںیم ابرے ےک میلعت ادتبایئ یک اابقل العہم

 ایک۔ ادا رکدار ایک ںیم زدنیگ اینپ ںیم وصحل ےک رایتس دحیلعہ

 ابرے ےک اابقل العہم رپ 9 ربمن ہحفص اتکب ےک ہبلط ےس ملع اطبل رتبیت ےب یسک

 ںیہک۔ وک ڑپےنھ نتم ںیم

 : اکم اک الکس

 :رکںی وساالت ذلی دنمرہج رپ اتکب رحتریی

 داھکی؟ ےن سک وخاب اک اپاتسکن
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 اھت؟ وکن اشرع وقیم اک اپاتسکن وہیئ؟ بک دیپاشئ یک اابقل العہم

 : اکم اک رھگ

   ںیھکل۔ الںینئ 10 ںیم ابرے ےک اابقل العہم

 : ٹیپل

 :رکںی ااتتخم اک قبس رک وپھچ ںیم ابرے ےک وساالت ذلی دنمرہج وک ابلطء

 داھکی؟ ےن سک وخاب اک اپاتسکن

 وہیئ؟ بک دیپاشئ یک اابقل العہم

 ایگ؟ رم بک وہ

 03قبس آومز وصنمہب 

  اجدنلرھی ظیفح ، اقدئامظع :ونعان

  :انم اک ااتسد

 6الکس: 

  اردو :ومضمن

  :اقمدص ےک ےنھکیس

  :اچےئہ وہان الہ وک ابلط ، رپ ااتتخم ےک ونعان

 اجںین ںیم ابرے ےک اپاتسکن آف ریہوز
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 ںیم رکےن احلص رایتس اگل اور اجںین ںیم ابرے ےک اجدنلرھی ظیفح اور اقدئامظع اترخی

 اجںین ںیم ابرے ےک اعتون ےک ان

  :اجت وحاہل

  ےک ریہوز فلتخم ےک اپاتسکن 10 اور 9 ربمن جیپ کب

 

ش

فلی 

 ہشقن اک اپاتسکن اکرڈ 

 رگن .

          :  التوت یک قبس الھچپ

 اابقل العہم وہ ہک وپںیھچ ےس ابلطء رکںی؟ رشوع قبس رک وپھچ ےس ہبلط انم اک ریہوز ھچک ےک اپاتسکن

 وہ وہا؟ دیپا بک وہ ، وپںیھچ ںیم ابرے ےک امظع اقدئ ےس ان ، ںیہ اجےتن ایک ںیم ابرے ےک

 اھت؟ وکن اپاتسکن ابین ںیہ؟ اجےتن ایک ںیم ابرے ےک اقدئامظع

         : ااہظر اک ااسذتہ

 رکںی۔ وگتفگ ےس ابلطء ںیم ابرے ےک اقدئامظع

 ےھت رامنہ واےل رکےن رامنہیئ یک دجودہج اسری وہ اور ےھت اپاتسکن ابین وہ رکںی تیچ ابت اسھت ےک ان

 ےئل۔ ےک دےنی ااجنم وک رایتس اگل اس

 اھت وہ اہجں وہا؟ دیپا وہ بج رکںی؟ وگتفگ ےس ابلطء ںیم ابرے ےک اتکایبت یک اقدئامظع

 وہان؟ دیپا

 رکںی۔ ایخل ابتدہل ےس ان ںیم ابرے ےک میلعت یک اقدئامظع

 رکںی۔ وگتفگ رصتخم ںیم ابرے ےک رکدار ایک ادا ںیم وصحل ےک رایتس دحیلعہ ےن اقدئامظع
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 ےھت۔ ریہو وقیم امہرے وہ ہک اتبںیئ وک ابلط اور رکںی ایخل ابتدہل یھب ںیم ابرے ےک اجدنلرھی ظیفح

 ںیہ اگےت مہ اب ےسج ےہ اھکل رتاہن وقیم اک اپاتسکن ےن اجدنلرھی ظیفح ہک اتبںیئ وک ابلط

 دن اکی

 قلعتم ےک اجدنلرھی ظیفح اور امظع اقدئ قلعتم ےس ہبلط ےس ملع اطبل رتبیت ےب اکی

 ںیہک وک ڑپےنھ نتم

 ۔10 اور 9 ربمن ہحفص اک اتکب

               :  اکم اک الکس

 :رکںی وسال ذلی دنمرہج رپ کب ونٹ

 وہےئ؟ دیپا اقدئامظع؟ بج

 ےھت؟ وکن وادل ابین ےک اپاتسکن

 رکںی۔ واضتح یک اقدئ

 ایگ؟ ایک دنف اہکں وک اقدئامظع؟

 ےہ؟ بلطم ایک اک اقدئامظع؟

                    : ٹیپل

 وہا؟ بک ااقتنل اک اس وہا؟ دیپا اہکں وہ رکںی؟ متخ وک قبس ےئل ےک واضتح یک اقدئ ےس ابلطء

 اھت؟ وکن اجدنلرھی ظیفح ایگ؟ اہک ویکں امظع اقدئ وک انجح یلع دمحم

 04قبس آومز وصنمہب 
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  العہق دیہی اقمبہلب العہق رہشی :ونعان

  :انم اک ااتسد

 6الکس: 

 اردو :ومضمن

  :اقمدص ےک ےنھکیس

  :اچےئہ وہان الہ وک ابلط ، رپ ااتتخم ےک ونعان

 اجںین۔ ںیم ابرے ےک العوقں دیہی اور رہش ، ربادرویں یک مسق فلتخم

 ںیھکیس۔ رطہقی اک ڑپےنھ ہشقن

 ںیھجمس۔ وک رفق امنیب ےک العوقں دیہی اور العوقں رہشی

  :اجت وحاہل

 رگن ، 14 ربمن ہحفص اتکب

   : التوت یک قبس ےلھچپ

 یک ابلطء 2 رکںی۔ اجچن یک ےنھجمس وک وصترات ان رک ہہک وک رکےن لح وفری وک Q2 رپ ربمن ہحفص وک ابلطء

 اتکب۔

  : ااہظر اک ااسذتہ

 رکںی۔ ایخل ابتدہل ںیم ابرے ےک ربادری ےس ابلطء

 رکںی۔ ایخل ابتدہل رپ ان اسھت ےک b / w رفق ںیم العوقں دیہی اور رہشی
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 ںیھکل۔ ںیم العوقں دیہی اور رہشی b / w رفق ںیم اس اور انبںیئ زیم اکی

 : اکم وہایئیپ

 ےس دورسے اکی اور ےگ ںیھٹیب ںیم وجڑے ابلط ، رکںی 3 ویک رپ 16 ، ربمن یج یپ ےک اتکب ہبلط

  ےگ۔ رکںی لح وک وسال اس رکےک تیچ ابت

              :  اکم اک الکس

 :رکںی وساالت ذلی درج رپ اکایپں

 ےہ؟ ایک ویمکیٹن اکی

 ےہ؟ ایک العہق رہشی

 ےہ؟ ایک العہق دیہی

 اتبںیئ؟ انم اک رہشوں ڑبے ےک اپاتسکن

 : ٹیپل

 :رکںی ااتتخم اک قبس رک وپھچ ےس ابلطء

 ےہ؟ رفق ایک ںیم العوقں دیہی اور رہشی

 ںیہن؟ ںیم العوقں دیہی نکیل ںیہ رسیم وہسایلت یس وکن ںیم العوقں رہشی

 ےہ؟ فلتخم ےسیک اموحل ںیم وبعشں دوونں

 05قبس آومز وصنمہب 

   لمح و لقن
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  :انم اک ااتسد

 6الکس: 

 اردو :ومضمن

  :اقمدص ےک ےنھکیس

  :اچےئہ وہان الہ وک ابلط ، رپ ااتتخم ےک ونعان

 اجںین۔ ںیم ابرے ےک العوقں دیہی اور رہش ، ربادرویں یک مسق فلتخم

 ںیھکیس۔ رطہقی اک ڑپےنھ ہشقن

 اجںین ںیم ابرے ےک رطوقیں فلتخم ےک لمح و لقن

  :اجت وحاہل

  رگن . 16 ربمن ہحفص اتکب

 

ی ٹ

 

ش
ک
 ور

   : التوت یک قبس ےلھچپ

 ںیم لمح و لقن مہ وج رکںی چیم ےس اگڑویں ان مہ ہک ںیہک ےس ان اور 6 ربمن ٹیش ورک وک ابلطء

 ںیہ۔ رکےت اامعتسل

   : ااہظر اک ااسذتہ

 یہ ےلہپ ںیم ابرے ےک لمح و لقن ےن اوہنں ویکہکن وپںیھچ ںیم ابرے ےک آدمورتف وک ابلطء

 ںیہ۔ الکس یلھچپ ہک اھت اھکیس
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 ےس ہگج اکی ولگ ےس سج ےہ وہ رطہقی اک لمح و لقن ہک رکںی واضتح یک ان

 ںیہ۔ اجےت ہگج دورسی

  ےک اگڑویں فلتخم

 

ش

فلی 

 ںیہ۔ رکےت اامعتسل ےئل ےک رفس مہ وج رکںی اامعتسل اکرڈز 

 رکںی۔ ایخل ابتدہل ںیم ابرے ےک اگڑویں یتلچ آہتسہ اور اگڑویں یتلچ زیت

 ںیہ۔ وہیت اامعتسل ںیم رہشوں وج اتبںیئ ںیم ابرے ےک اگڑویں ان وک ابلط

  ےئلیک رکےن اظرہ ہی ںیہ رکےت اامعتسل اگڑایں یس وکن مہ ںیم رہشوں

 

ش

فلی 

 رکںی۔ اامعتسل اک اکرڈز 

 ںیہ۔ رکےت اامعتسل ںیم العوقں دیہی مہ وج رکںی ایبن یھب ںیم ابرے ےک اگڑایں ان وک ابلط

 ےئل ےک اجےن ہگج دورسی ےس ہگج اکی رپ وطر اعم ولگ ہک رکںی واضتح یک ان

 ںیہ۔ ےتلچ

 ںیہ ذرہعی اک لمح و لقن ای اگڑایں اعم ےس بس ںیم العوقں دیہی ہک رکںی واضتح یک ان

 اسلکیئ۔ اور ومرٹاسںیلکیئ ، اگڑی دگاھ

 اگ۔ رکے ںیہن اامعتسل رپ وطر ےک لمح و لقن ںیم اگؤں یسک اہجز وہایئ ہک رکںی واضتح یک ان

 :  اکم اک الکس

 اتکب۔ یک ابلطء 17 رکںی۔ 4 ویک رپ ربمن یج یپ

 : ٹیپل

  ےک رٹاوپسنرنشیٹ فلتخم وک ابلط

 

ش

فلی 

 اتبےن وک لمح و لقن ےس ان اور رکںی متخ وک قبس رک داھک اکرڈ 

 ےہ۔ وہیت اامعتسل ںیم العوقں دیہی اور العوقں رہشی وج ںیہک وک
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 06قبس آومز وصنمہب 

   رکان ارتحام اک العوتمں امہرے :ونعان

  :انم اک ااتسد

 6الکس: 

            اردو :ومضمن

  :اقمدص ےک ےنھکیس

  :اچےئہ وہان الہ وک ابلط ، رپ ااتتخم ےک ونعان

 اجںین ںیم ابرے ےک ڈنھجے امہرے

 اچہپانن ای ےنھجمس وک اتیمہ یک ڈنھجے امہرے وک ابلط

  :اجت وحاہل

  واٹئ اور رگنی ربمن ہحفص اتکب

 

 
 
 ولگ رگن رپمچ اپاتسکین رپیپز چ

        : رسرگیم رشواعیت

 رلک ےئل ےک انبےن ڈنھجا اک اپاتسکن اںیھن اور رکںی ا. یہم اکذغات ےک رگن دیفس اور رگنی وک ابلطء

 ںیہک۔ وک اکےنٹ رپیپ

  : ااہظر اک ااسذتہ

 ںیہ۔ رکےتکس ارتحام اک العوتمں اینپ رطح سک مہ ہک رکںی وگتفگ ےس ہبلط
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 ای وقتیم امہری ےس اس ویکہکن ےہ رضوری تہب رکان ارتحام اک ڈنھجے امہرے ہک رکںی واضتح یک ان

 ےہ۔ وہیت انشتخ یک انشتخ

 رکںی ایخل ابتدہل رپ العوتمں وقیم اسھت ےک ابلطء

 ںیہ۔ رکےتکس ارتحام اک العوتمں اینپ رطح سک مہ ہک رکںی واضتح یک ان

 ںیکنیھپ۔ ہن رپ زنیم ڈنھجا اور اھپڑںی ہن ڈنھجا وہ ہک دںی دہاتی اںیہن

 :  اکم رگوپ

 رکےتکس ےسیک ارتحام اک العوتمں اینپ مہ ہک ںیھکل وپاسٹنئ ہی ےس ان اور رکںی ایہم رپیپز اچرٹ وک ابلط

 اگ۔ رکے شیپ اسےنم ےک الکس وک ایخالت اےنپ رفد اکی اکی اک رگوپ رہ ںیہ۔

 : ٹیپل

 العوتمں اینپ مہ ےہ؟ اچہپاتن ایک ںیمہ ےہ؟ ایک العتم ہک رکںی ااتتخم اک قبس رک وپھچ ہی ےس ابلطء

 ںیہ؟ رکےتکس ےسیک ارتحام اک

 07قبس آومز وصنمہب 

 1- وہتار :ونعان

  :انم اک ااتسد

 6الکس: 

      اردو :ومضمن

 : اقمدص ےک ےنھکیس
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  :اچےئہ وہان الہ وک ابلط ، رپ ااتتخم ےک ونعان

 اجںین ںیم ابرے ےک دن وصخیص ںیم اپاتسکن

 اجںین ںیم ابرے ےک دونں اخص واےل اجےن انمےئ ںیم داین اور اپاتسکن

 : اجت وحاہل

 56 ربمن ہحفص اتکب

               : وطافن دامیغ

 ابر اکی ںیہک۔ وک ےنھکل رپ ونٹ اپچپچ واےل آےن ںیم ذنہ ےک ان ےس ابلط اور ںیھکل ظفل اک "وہتاروں" رپ وبرڈ

 ںیہک۔ وک رکےن اپسچں ونٹ اپچپچ رپ وبرڈ ےس ہبلط دعب ےک اجےن وہ

 : ااہظر اک ااسذتہ

 رکںی۔ ایخل ابتدہل ںیم ابرے ےک وہتاروں اسھت ےک ان ےس ملع ےک ابلطء

 ںیہ۔ وہےت وخش ولگ بج ےہ اجات انمای ہلیم ہک اتبںیئ وک ابلط

 ےہ۔ اتبات ھچک تہب ںیم ابرے ےک ولوگں ںیمہ ہلیم ہک رکںی واضتح یک ان

 رکںی۔ واضتح یک ان ںیم ابرے ےک اقثتف

 ےہ۔ رطہقی اک ےننہپ ابلس اور وبےنل ، رےنہ ےک ولوگں یہ اقثتف ہک رکںی واضتح یک ان

 رکںی۔ ایخل ابتدہل ںیم ابرے ےک اقثتف یک اپاتسکن ےس ابلطء

 ےہ۔ فلتخم رچلک اک وصےب رہ ںیم اپاتسکن ہک رکںی واضتح یک ان

 رکںی۔ ایخل ابتدہل ںیم ابرے ےک اقثتف یک ےک یپ ےک اور ولباتسچن ، دنسھ ، اجنپب ےس ان
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 ںیہک۔ وک ڑپےنھ نتم ےس ابلطء اور 56 ےس ربمن ہحفص

 : ٹیپل

 یک اپاتسکن رکںی؟ متخ وک قبس اس ذرہعی ےک ےہ ایک اقثتف ہک ےئل ےک اتبےن ہی وک ابلط

 ےہ؟ ایک اقثتف یک اجنپب ےہ؟ ایک اقثتف

 08قبس آومز وصنمہب 

   وہتار :ونعان

  :انم اک ااتسد

 6الکس: 

 اردو :ومضمن

 : اقمدص ےک ےنھکیس

  :اچےئہ وہان الہ وک ابلط ، رپ ااتتخم ےک ونعان

 اجںین ںیم ابرے ےک دن وصخیص ںیم اپاتسکن

 اجںین ںیم ابرے ےک دونں اخص واےل اجےن انمےئ ںیم داین اور اپاتسکن

 ںیہ انمےت ویکں ارطفل دیع مہ ہک ںیھجمس

 : اجت وحاہل

 56 ربمن ہحفص اتکب
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  : التوت یک قبس ےلھچپ

 اجےتن ایک ںیم ابرے ےک اقثتف آپ ےہ؟ وہات ایک وہتار :رکںی رشوع قبس رک وپھچ ےس ہبلط

 ےہ؟ رکیت اظرہ ایک ںیم ابرے ےک اعمرشے یسک اقثتف ںیہ؟

                : ااہظر اک ااسذتہ

 ںیہ۔ انمےت ںیم اپاتسکن مہ وج رکںی ایبن ںیم ابرے ےک وہتاروں ان وک ابلط

 ںیہ۔ انمےت املسمن وج رکںی ایبن ںیم ابرے ےک وہتاروں ڑبے دو وک ان

 رکںی۔ واضتح یک ان ںیم ابرے ےک دیعارطفل

 ےہ۔ اجیت انمیئ ںیم وشال امہ ارطفل دیع ہک رکںی واضتح یک ان

 ےہ۔ ہفحت اک اہلل ہی ہک رکںی واضتح یک ان

 ےک سج اک وشالےہ دن وادح اور الہپ اک ےنیہم (وہتار ذمیبہ ملسم) دیع ذمیبہ ہی ہک رکںی واضتح یک ان

 ےہ انمیت نشج اک ااتتخم یٹھچ ےہ۔ ںیہن ااجزت یک رےنھک روزہ وک املسمونں دوران

  .ےس ںیم دن 30 ای 29 ےک آاتفب رغوب ےس آاتفب ولطع ںیم ےنیہم وپرے ےک راضمن

  رکںی۔ واضتح یک ابلطء ںیم ابرے ےک ارطفل دیع

  ںیہ۔ انمےت رطح سک وک دیع اس وہ ہک رکںی وگتفگ

 :  اکم اک الکس

  ںیھکل۔ الںینئ 10 ںیم ابرے ےک اس ںیہ انمےت ےسیک ارطفل دیع آپ

      : ٹیپل
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 بک دیع ہی ےن املسمونں رکںی۔ ااتتخم اک قبس ےئل ےک اتبےن ںیم ابرے ےک ارطفل دیع وک ابلطء

 ںیہ؟ انمےت ویکں وک ادماد اس املسمن انمیئ؟

 9قبس آومز وصنمہب

  دن االسیم

  :انم اک ااتسد

 6الکس: 

        اردو :ومضمن

 : اقمدص ےک ےنھکیس

  :اچےئہ وہان الہ وک ابلط ، رپ ااتتخم ےک ونعان

 اجںین ںیم ابرے ےک دن وصخیص ںیم اپاتسکن

 اجںین ںیم ابرے ےک دونں اخص واےل اجےن انمےئ ںیم اپاتسکن

 : اجت وحاہل

 57 ، 56 ربمن ہحفص اتکب

       : التوت یک قبس ےلھچپ

 ںیہ؟ انمےت وہتار اس وکن ںیم اپاتسکن مہ ںیہ؟ رکےت وہتار ایک مہ :رکںی رشوع قبس رک وپھچ ےس ابلطء

     :ااہظر اک ااسذتہ

 ںیہ۔ انمےت ںیم اپاتسکن مہ وج رکںی ایخل ابتدہل ںیم ابرے ےک وہتاروں ان ےس ابلطء
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 اک وقتمی االسیم ےئل ےک انشتخ یک اتروخیں اور وہتاروں امہ ںیم املسمن املسمن ہک رکںی واضتح یک ان

 ںیہ رکےت اامعتسل

 .اترخی

 اک وقتمی االسیم وت الےئ رشتفی وملس ہیلع اہلل یلص ارکم یبن االسیم بج ہک رکںی واضتح یک ان

 ےہ وہات آاغز

 ےس۔ ونمرہ دمہنی

 ںیہ۔ رکےت ریپوی ےئل ےک وقتمی رغمیب اور وقتمی االسیم املسمن ہک رکںی واضتح یک ان

 ںیہ۔ انمےت ںیم اپاتسکن مہ وج اتبںیئ ںیم ابرے ےک وہتاروں االسیم ان وک ابلطء

 اتبںیئ۔ ںیم ابرے ےک (ص) ایبنل الیمد دیع وک ان

 ںیہ۔ انمےت ںیم اپاتسکن مہ وج اتبںیئ لیصفت یک ان ںیم ابرے ےک وہتاروں ان

 ںیہ۔ انمےت مہ وک سج اتبںیئ ںیم ابرے ےک وہتاروں وقیم اںیہن

 دافع اک اپاتسکن ، (اتسگ 14) :آزادی ویم ، (امرچ 23) :اپاتسکن ویم ہک اتبںیئ اںیہن

 :* دیپاشئ ویم یک اقدئامظع ، (ونربم 09) :اسرگلہ یک اابقل دمحم العہم ، (ربمتس 06) :دن

 ےہ۔ اجات انمای رطح یک وہتاروں ںیم اپاتسکن وک (دربمس 25)

 ںیہ۔ انمےت ںیم اپاتسکن ولگ وج اتبںیئ ںیم ابرے ےک وہتاروں اقثیتف ان وک ابلط

 ںیہ۔ انمےت ہلیم ولک ، رچااغن ہلیم ، تنسب ولگ ہک اتبںیئ اںیہن

             :  اکم اک الکس
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 اتکب۔ یک ابلطء 57 رکںی۔ 1 ویک رپ 1 ربمن ہحفص

                    : ٹیپل

 رکںی۔ ااتتخم اک قبس ےس ہبلط ےئل ےک اتبےن وک وہتاروں واےل اجےن انمےئ ںیم اپاتسکن مہ

 10قبس الپن 

  اپاتسکن امہرا :ونعان

  :انم اک ااتسد

 6الکس: 

   اردو :ومضمن

  :اقمدص ےک ےنھکیس

  :اچےئہ وہان الہ وک ابلط ، رپ ااتتخم ےک ونعان

 ںیہ۔ انبیت وصخیص وک اپاتسکن وج اجںین ںیم ابرے ےک العوتمں اور وصخایصت یک اس ، اپاتسکن

 اجےئن ںیم ابرے ےک العوتمں العتم یک اپاتسکن

  :اجت وحاہل

   رگن . ہشقن اک اپاتسکن  7ربمن ہحفص اتکب

    : وطافن دامیغ

 ںیھکل ظفل اک اپاتسکن رپ وبرڈ اسھت ےک رسرگیم ذینہ اور رکںی شیپ اسےنم ےک ہبلط وک ابب اسںیم
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 وہےئ رکےت اامعتسل اک وجاب ےک ان ںیہ؟ اجےتن ایک ںیم ابرے ےک اس وہ ہک وپںیھچ ےس ابلطء اور

 ںیھکل۔ وپاسٹنئ رکےک اکی اکی رپ وبرڈ اور انبںیئ ابدل ظفل اکی

                : ااہظر اک ااسذتہ

 رکواںیئ۔ اعتمرف وک وموضع اس وہےئ رکےت اامعتسل وک ملع اسہقب اےنپ وک ہبلط

 اتبںیئ۔ انم اک وصوبں اچروں ےک اپاتسکن اںیھن

 ںیہ۔ اتستلبن تگلگ اور آزادریمشک وج رکںی ایخل ابتدہل ںیم ابرے ےک ااکویئں آزاد ےس ان

 واضتح یک ابلطء ںیم ابرے ےک اممکل ڑپویس اور رکںی اپسچں ہشقن اک اپاتسکن رپ وبرڈ رحتریی

 ہک رکںی

 ںیہ۔ دنہواتسن اور نیچ ، ااغفاتسنن ، اریان

 رکںی۔ ایخل ابتدہل رپ ازجاء ےک وشقنں اسھت ےک ابلطء

 ےہ۔ زایدہ تہب آابدی ںیم اپاتسکن ہک اتبںیئ ہی وک ہبلط

 ےہ ںیم دعتاد لک آابدی ہک اتبںیئ ہی ےس ان االطصح یک آابدی

 ںیہ۔ رےہ رہ ںیم العےق یسک

               :  اکم اک الکس

 رکںی۔ لبیل وک ہشقن اور ںیچنیھک ہشقن اک اپاتسکن رپ لقن رحتریی

 : اکم اک رھگ

  رکںی۔ البی ہشقن اک اپاتسکن رپ 8 ربمن ہحفص ےک اتکب یک یملع اطبلالی
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 : ٹیپل

 اک ااکویئں آزاد دو یک اپاتسکن ںیہ؟ ایک وصےب اچروں ےک اپاتسکن ہک رکںی ااتتخم اک قبس رک وپھچ ہی ےس ابلطء

 ےہ؟ بلطم ایک اک ان ےس احلظ ےک آابدی اتبںیئ؟ انم

LESSON PLAN 11 

Caboodle Bags for Science 

Teacher Name:  

Grade:  Grade 6 

Subject:  Science 

Topic:  Sorting and Classifying 

Content:  Scientific Observations of Items; sorting, classifying, Venn Diagram 

Goals:  TLW sort and classify. 

Objectives: 
 TLW sort items based on similarities and differences. TLW construct rules for sorting 

based on similarities of objects 

Materials: 
 bags with various items such as a feather, wood, bottle cap, string, etc...; magnifying 

glass smart board for examples paper to record 

Introduction: 
 Hold up a toy car, toy train, and toy airplane. Have students compare how these items 

are the same and different. Have them record responses on sticky notes. 

Development: 

 Draw a Triple Venn Diagram on the board. Explain how the Venn works. Have students 

put the sticky notes in the appropriate place on the diagram as you explain why it belongs 

there. Think aloud to determine similarities and then create rules for why they were 

sorted the way they were sorted. 

Practice: 

 Have students look through caboodle bags and sort items that have similarities. Have 

students place in the appropriate part of the Triple Venn. Have students creat rules for 

how they sorted. 

Accommodations: 

 Some students will receive a closed sort where they are given the rules and have to try 

to sort them correctly. Advanced students will have to try to sort them in more than one 

way. 

Checking For 

Understanding: 

 Informal assessment will be given by the teacher as s/he walks around and gives 

feedback about the sorting rules. 
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Closure: 
 Students will think-pair-share what rules should be used to sort several items that the 

teacher puts up on the board. 

Evaluation: 

 Evaluation is based on how many students could effectively sort the items and create 

rules for sorting. An additional way to assess is to see how many can think of more than 

one way to sort. 

Teacher Reflections: 

 This is an effective lesson. The students loved manipulating the items and using the 

magnifying glass. High motivators that kept all engaged. Some students couldn't think 

of more than one way to sort so I know that they need more opportunities in lessons to 

look for the answers that are less obvious. 

 

LESSON PLAN 12 

Hubble Telescope 

Class: 6 

Overview and Purpose: 

The Hubble telescope has provided us with many amazing images of our universe. There is always debate among 

scientists, politicians, and others over the money spent on continuing to search the universe with such an 

expensive telescope. This activity draws your students into that debate and asks them to choose a side and defend 

it. Debates done well can be a lot of fun, so encourage your students to relax and enjoy each other's points of 

view. 

Objective: 

The student will be able to present a PowerPoint presentation defending their opinion that either money should 

be spent on a telescope like Hubble or it should be used for immediate needs here on earth. 

Resources: 

PowerPoint presentation of pictures from the Hubble telescope 

Internet access for the students 

Activities: 

Show the students the pictures from the Hubble telescope. Explain that some of them came from thousands of 

light years away and are our first glimpses of far away galaxies. Then present how much has been spent on the 

telescope and compare it to needs that could be met here on Earth (i.e. Gulf oil spill, finding alternative forms of 

energy). 

Ask students to choose whether they would be for using the Hubble telescope (or another like it) to search the 

universe for unknown species, planets, etc. or if they think the money should be spent here on more immediate 

needs. 
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Have them research at least five discoveries scientists have made using the Hubble telescope and then have them 

prepare a PowerPoint presentation defending their position. 

Closure: 

Encourage students to choose using the Hubble if they are uncertain about how they will appear if they do not 

choose to address immediate concerns. Remind them all that the exercise is more about research and persuasive 

writing than about judging their opinions. (If they all choose world hunger, where is the debate?) 

 

LESSON PLAN 13 

Earth Matters 

Class: 6 

Teacher Name 

Description 

Students will understand and be able to identify the Earth's equator, prime meridian, lines of latitude, lines of 

longitude, parallels, and meridians. 

Objectives 

The students uses maps, globes, charts, graphs, and other geographic tools including map keys and symbols to 

gather and interpret data and to draw conclusions about physical patterns. 

Materials 

-12- round blue balloons-1 per student 

-Black permanent markers-1 per student 

-Student Learning Logs(Social Studies notebooks) 

-United States and Its Neighbors  

-Any text such The United States and Its Neighbors (5th Grade Social Studies text) with information on equator, 

prime meridian, lines of latitude, lines of longitude, parallels, and meridians would be sufficient . 

Preparations 

Teachers will need to locate information on equator, prime meridian, lines of latitude, lines of longitude, parallels, 

and meridians that students can read and discuss with the teacher and peers. 

Procedures 

1) Distribute to each student a 12- round blue balloon and a permanent black marker. Tell students to blow up 

their balloons and tie them. 

2) Read together and discuss pages 30-31 in Social Studies text (indicated in materials section) 

3) Discuss and have students enter each of the key vocabulary words, see description, in the students' Learning 

Logs, as they appear in the text. 
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4) As each word is entered and discussed, students will draw and label on the balloon a line that will represent 

the vocabulary word (i.e. equator, prime meridian, lines of latitude, lines of longitude, parallels, and meridians). 

5) Students will go to a second grade classroom and, one-on-one, explain to those students what the equator is. 

Their teacher has provided each of them with a blue balloon. They will then draw and label the equator. 

Assessments 

Teacher will observe students' balloons to confirm that they correctly drew and labeled the equator, prime 

meridian, lines of latitude, lines of longitude, parallels, and meridians. Students will write a paragraph explaining 

the patterns in weather and time created by the equator. Teacher will also observe students in a second grade 

classroom, as they instruct and explain to the second graders what the equator is. Their teacher will need to provide 

balloons for each second grade student. 

Extensions 

This lesson is continued in another Beacon teacher lesson plan called Pinpointing Particular Places. 

 

LESSON PLAN 14 

Floating Plates on the Earth 

Class: 6 

Teacher Name 

Description 

Science students develop a concept map to help them organize information, on Plate Tectonics, after reading a 

selection. Students then organize notes into an outline to further demonstrate knowledge of this topic. 

Objectives 

The student knows that the solid crust of Earth consists of slow-moving, separate plates that float on a denser, 

molten layer of Earth and that these plates interact with each other, changing the Earth's surface in many ways 

(e.g., forming mou 

Materials 

-An Earth Science textbook, or a source including information on Plate Tectonics 

-Concept map diagram or pattern (associated file) 

-Teacher Notes (associated file) 

-Sample quiz/worksheet (see associated file) 

-Notebook paper 

-Pencils 

-Overhead or chalkboard 

-Markers or chalk 

-CD Beth’s Rock collection Volume 1 – Songs of Science for Our Times at 
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Preparations 

1. Locate a source on plate tectonics including an explanation of the types of boundaries. 

2. Review teacher notes and selection you will be using. 

3. Make copies of the concept map. (Attached file) 

Procedures 

Day 1 

Have “Isn’t it Ironic” from Beth’s Rock collection Volume 1, playing as the students enter the classroom. 

(Great CD for science teacher!!!) 

1. Announce to the class “The ground is moving.- Ask if anyone can tell? (How?) 

2. Review any prior information students have learned about this topic. 

3. Discuss possible evidence that the earth’s plates are moving. 

4. Read the selection on Plate Tectonics as a group. (Or have it assigned prior to class) 

5. Review the information contained in the selection. (Or notes in the attached file) 

6. Explain the benefit of using a concept map. 

7. Draw the beginning of a concept map (using the board or overhead) 

8. Title the map Earth’s Plates. 

9. Using class discussion, construct a concept map. Include types of movement, names of the boundaries, the 

effects of the boundaries. 

10. Review outline format and requirements. 

11. Have students individually prepare an outline detailing the information gained. 

12. Circulate as students prepare outlines to answer questions and provide feedback. 

13. Circulate and check student outlines for required information: 

Definition of Plate Tectonics. 

Description of the composition of the plates, and layers involved. 

Description of the three types of plate movement. 

Name the 3 types of plate boundaries. 

Identify the effect on the earth’s surface of the three types of plate interaction. 

Give an example of the effect of each type of plate interaction. 

14. If required information is not included offer feedback for revision. Allow students to make revisions. 

Day 2 

1. Assess understanding of concepts presented with an active responding activity, worksheet or quiz format. 

Assessments 

Formative assessment is ongoing during the concept map activity and the development of the individual outlines. 

Assess student understanding of the concepts presented in an active responding activity, worksheet or quiz format, 
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where students can demonstrate an understanding of the movement of plates, the types of boundaries, the effects 

of the boundaries on the earth’s surface. A sample quiz/worksheet is included in the associated file. 

 

LESSON PLAN 15 

Our Physical Environment 

Teacher Name:   

Grade:  Grade 6 

Subject:  Science 

Topic:  History and Geography 

Content:  Mauritius Main relief features Mountain Ranges 

Goals: 
 At the the completion of the lesson pupils must be able to identify the mountain ranges 

of mauritius. 

Objectives: 

 At the end of the lesson the pupils should be able to: 1. identify mountain ranges as a 

relief of Mauritius 2. list the mountain ranges of Mauritius 3. name isolated peaks 4. join 

all mountain with a dotted line. 5. label the mountain ranges and isolated peaks 

Materials:  ICT- film viewing, Maps, Atlas 

Introduction: 

 Teacher will make pupils watch a small film on the relief of Mauritius. Then teacher 

asks pupils about what they have seen. The teacher explains that the mountain ranges 

form part of the reliefs of Mauritius 

Development: 

 Then teacher esplains that long time ago, in fact all these mountains form part of a big 

volcano. Teacher projects a slide of the map of mauritius with mountain ranges. With 

time rivers like Grand River North West, Grand River South East, Riviere do Poste and 

other rivers carved out their way through the volcano to form valleys and isolated peaks. 

Teacher used the outline map being projected on the board to name the Mountain 

Ranges. Teacher starts from the north 1.Port Louis Moka Range 2. Black River range 3. 

Savanne Range Then names the Isolated Peaks. Teacher tells pupils that the isolated 

peaks are being named after people or according to their shapes or their colour. 1. Pieter 

Both - A Dutch governor 2. Le Pouce - It ressenbles the thumb 3. Corps de Garde - part 

of it ressenble a guard lying down 4. Piton de la petite riviere noire - according to its 

colour Mountain Ranges were named according to the region they are situated. Port 

Louis Moka Range is found on the boundary of the two districts. 

Practice: 
 Teacher ask pupils to join all the mountain ranges and peaks together to make a circle. 

Then teacher explains that it form part of a big volcno which formed Mauritius. 
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Accommodations: 

 Teacher bring pupils in the yard and ask pupils to look around them and to look for 

mountain ranges or mountain peaks and find from their atlas which mountain range or 

peak it is 

Checking For 

Understanding: 

 Teacher ask pupils to trace the map and then to mountain ranges and peaks and to label 

them 

Closure: 

 Finally teacher summaries by saying that Mountain Ranges form part of the relief of 

mauritius. Secondly states that all the mountain ranges and isolated peaks were part of 

a big volcano, rivers carved out through the valleys to form mountain ranges and isolated 

peaks. Teacher names the mountain ranges and isolated peaks. Teacher remind that 

Mountain were names from places situated, people, shapes and from colour. 

Evaluation: 

 1. Trace an outline map of Mauritius along with the Mountain Ranges and isolated 

peaks. 2. Mark and name 3 mountai ranges, two mountain peaks and three isolated 

peaks. 3. Join all the mountain and find out which shape it does have. 

Teacher Reflections:   

 

LESSON PLAN 16 

Stress and Strain 

Teacher Name               

Objectives: 

Grade level- 6 

1. To show the stress and strain involved in the movements of the earth's crust 

   with the use of working models. 

2. To show how the forces of compression, tension, and shearing effect the  

   movement of the earth's crust. 

3. To show how materials effect the movement of the earth's crust. 

Materials needed: 

The following materials are needed to construct each model: 

1. compression model - one piece of wood (30 cm x 15 cm), two pieces of wood (1  

   in. x 2 in. x 30 cm), two pieces of wood (1 in. x 2 in. x 15 cm), two bolts 30  

   cm long, and two wing nuts;  

2. tension model - one piece of wood (30 cm x 15 cm), two pieces of wood (1 in.  

   x 2 in. x 30 cm), two pieces of wood (1 in. x 2 in. x 15 cm) 2 pieces of screen  

   (15 cm x 10 cm), two screw hooks, and string;  

3. shearing model - one piece of wood (30 cm x 15 cm), two pieces of wood (1 in.  
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   x 2 in. x 30 cm), two pieces of wood (1 in. x 2 in. x 15 cm), 2 grooved pieces  

   of wood (7 cm x 20 cm x 1 in.), two screw hooks, and string;  

4. each model also requires nails, screws, clay, styrofoam, rubber foam,  

   toothpicks, and masses.  

Strategy: 

INSTRUCTOR'S PREPARATION: 

1. The models were made by attaching the two 30 cm pieces and one of the 15 cm  

   pieces to the baseboard.  

2. On the compression model drill two holes the size of the bolts in each of  

   the 15 cm pieces.  Pass the bolts through the holes and attach with the wing  

   nuts.  

3. On the tension model attach the screen to the 15 cm pieces of wood.  Attach  

   the screw hooks into the movable 15 cm piece of wood and place the string  

   through the hooks.  

4. On the shearing model place the grooved pieces of wood on the baseboard and  

   attach screw hooks to the opposite ends of each grooved piece.  (It may be  

   necessary to place a thin strip of wood or plastic along the 30 cm sides to keep  

   the grooved pieces on the baseboard as they move.)  Place the string through  

   the holes of the screw hooks.  

5. The styrofoam, rubber foam, and clay are placed in or attached to each  

   model.  The toothpicks are placed in each of the materials.  

CLASS ACTIVITIES: 

1. On the tension and shearing models the students are to place masses on the  

   strings in equal increments and note the movement of materials being tested. 

2. On the compression models the students are to turn the wing nuts on each  

   side at an equal rate and note the movement of the materials being tested. 

3. The force can be calculated mathematically with advanced classes or spring  

   scales that read in newtons can be used in place of the masses. 

Expected results: 

1. On all the models the students should note that the clay requires more force  

   to move or break than the styrofoam or the rubber foam. 

2. On all the models the toothpicks in the clay not only move apart or together  

   but also move at angles to one another showing the forces at work below the  

   surface.  (It was suggested that other models could be made with plastic sides  
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   to show the movement of the layers below the surface.  Also by using different  

   colors of clay or foam the sub-surface movement might be more visible.)   

Conclusions 

     The movement of the earth's crust is caused by convection currents below the  

surface.  This movement causes some plates to come together as in the case of  

India and Asia forming the Himalayas, while other plates move apart as in the case  

of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, while still others move along each other as in the case  

of the San Andreas Fault.  

 

LESSON PLAN 17 

The Lunar and Terrestrial Tug of War 

Class: 6 

Teacher Name 

Description 

Students work in groups to locate, comprehend, interpret, and evaluate information about celestial bodies that 

influence ocean tides on Earth. Students apply this information through graphic representations. 

Objectives 

The student understands the relationships between events on Earth and the movements of the Earth, its Moon, the 

other planets, and the Sun. 

Materials 

-Science textbooks 

-Internet access http://www.google.com and www.HowStuffWorks.com 

-White or cream-colored construction paper approximately 18” X 24” (two per group) 

-Colored pencils/1 box per student 

-Protractor or compass/1 per student 

-Ruler/1 per student 

Preparations 

1. Prepare one copy per student of the checklist in the associated file. 

2. Purchase and assemble these materials for the poster: 

-construction paper (two sheets per student) 

-colored pencils (one pack per student) 

-protractors or compasses (one per student, and 

-rulers (one per student). 
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3. Access the Internet at www.google.com and www.HowStuffWorks.com. At the latter site, use their search 

tool and input How do tides work? Select the option that reads Tides and the Moon (nice animation). 

Procedures 

1. Divide the class into groups of two students each. 

2. Ask students if any of them have ever participated in a tug-of-war? Give a few minutes for students to 

respond and briefly discuss their replies. Additional questions may include the following: How does a team win 

a tug-of-war? Are there any factors that would give a team an advantage? 

3. Ask students what factors usually determine who wins? What part does strength or size play in a tug-of-war? 

4. Tell the students there is a tug of war going on between the Earth and the moon. 

5. Tell students that it would seem that the Earth would easily win in a tug-of-war game with the moon since the 

Earth is much larger that the moon. Examples of contests between large and small people or things include a 

weight lifting contest between a light-weight person and one who is clasified as a heavy-weight or a collision 

between a car and a large truck. In both of these examples, we usually think of size as being the most important 

factor. Does the gravitational pull of the moon have any observable effect on the earth? Note: Be prepared to 

add possible responsible responses to the questions and enhance what the students might say. 

6. Distribute a copy of the Tug-of-War checklist to each student. The checklist is located in the associated file. 

7. Explain to the students to use their textbooks and the Internet to research, graphically represent, and describe 

the factors that are involved in the tidal effects seen primarily at high and low tides. 

8. Tell the students to use captions along the side or bottom of charts to define terms and explain the 

relationships. 

9. Direct the students to write two paragraphs: the first, explaining the effects of the Sun’s gravitational pull on 

the Earth’s oceans, and the second, explaining the effects of the moon’s gravity on the Earth. 

10. Tell students to use the checklist to ensure all related information is included. 

11. As each group completes the lesson, take up the charts and assess the work based on the checklist and 

accuracy of the charts. 

Assessments 

Students will be required to draw diagrams that will be assessed as to the requirements set forth on the checklist 

located in the associated file. The diagrams will be checked to determine if information was located and 

comprehended during the students' research using their textbooks and the Internet web-sites listed as resources 

for this lesson. 

 

LESSON PLAN 18 

Understanding Rotation 

Class: 6 
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Teacher Name 

Description 

This lesson helps students develop a better understanding of the rotation of the earth through a hands-on 

experiment. 

Objectives 

The student knows that night and day are caused by the rotation of the Earth. 

Materials 

-Book, [Where Does the Sun Go At Night?] by Mirra Ginsberg, Greenwillow (October 1980) 

-Sidewalk chalk 

-Flashlight 

-Globe or model of the earth 

-Paper (one for each students to write on) 

-Pencil 

-Figure or small object that can be attached to the globe 

-White construction paper (long sheet) - 1 per child 

-crayons 

Preparations 

1. Make sure to have all material ready before class. (sidewalk chalk, flashlight, model of earth, paper, pencil, 

figure or small object that will be attached to the globe, white construction paper, crayons) 

2. The area you will be using outside whether it is a sidewalk or part of the playground should be available to 

you throughout the day. 

3. Be familiar with the lesson. 

Procedures 

Morning: 

1. Begin by asking the following questions: Where does the sun go while we are sleeping? Why can't we see the 

sun at night? Discuss and then read aloud [Where Does the Sun Go At Night?] By Mirra Ginsberg 

2. Discuss story and ask questions to monitor student comprehension. 

3. Turn off lights and turn on flashlight. 

4. Have one student hold the flashlight and let students know that the flashlight represents the sun. 

5. While the student holds the flashlight the teacher will hold the model of the earth (place a small figure to 

represent the students’ position on earth). 

6. Rotate the model of the earth and explain how night and day, sunrise and sunset, occur. Have them estimate 

the time of the day as you turn the globe. 

7. Ask questions throughout the demonstration to monitor comprehension. Examples: If this side of the earth is 
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receiving light then what is happening to the people on the opposite side? How long does it take the earth to 

complete one rotation? What do you think would happen if earth would stop rotating? Are we rotating right 

now? 

8. Explain that the rest of the lesson will be done outside and in pairs. 

9. When outside begin by asking the students to point to the sun, without looking directly at it. Have them 

describe what they see in the morning. Point out where the shadows of the trees and any structures around them 

are by. 

10. Choose one student to do demonstration. Have the child stand very still while you trace the complete outline 

of the child’s shadow. Be sure to trace around the child’s shoes. 

11. Have students stand next to each other to make sure their shadows don’t overlap. 

12. Now, have students trace their partner’s shadow. Make sure the students write their name inside their 

shadow. 

13. Return to classroom. 

Afternoon: 

14. After a few hours return outside. Point out the differences from the morning light to the afternoon and the 

location of the sun. Let students predict what will happen when they step on their shadow. Have students stand 

on their shadow and once again outline their shadow. Have students explain what happened to their shadow 

from the morning to the afternoon. Ask questions to monitor comprehension. 

15. Explain that this process occurs everyday and as a result we get day and night, sunrise and sunset. Ask 

students where will their shadow be if they were to come back and stand on their shadow at 8pm? How will the 

lighting be different from the morning? Also, ask students what will the see at night that they can’t see in the 

morning? 

16. Return to classroom. Give each student a white construction paper and crayons. Have them fold it twice to 

create three columns. In the first column they will draw a picture of where they sun was at in the morning and 

how their shadow looked at that point. In the second column they will draw a picture to show where the sun was 

located when they went outside in the afternoon. In the last column they will draw a picture of how things will 

look at 8pm. Encourage them to use details and shades to demonstrate the changes throughout the day. 

17. Collect students’ work and once again demonstrate the earth’s rotation. 

Assessments 

Assess students orally throughout the lesson as they give answers to guided questions. In addition, require students 

to complete a drawing that is divided into three columns. Formatively assess the students drawings that show the 

rotation of the earth. Specifically look for: 1. Drawings must include shades that illustrate the differences between 

the different times of the day. 2. Students must show that as the day progresses the earth rotates and day turns 
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into night. 3. In the last column the moon should replace the sun and stars may be added. All three columns must 

be completed in the time provided by the teacher. 

 

LESSON PLAN 19 

What On Earth 

Class: 6 

Teacher Name 

City District Schools 

Description 

What on Earth Is Earth science? That is what students discover in this lesson through concept mapping, 

discussion, and self-discovery. 

Objectives 

The student knows that the disciplines of science provide in depth study and information that becomes available 

for all to share and use. 

Materials 

-One K-W-L Chart for each group of 4 (See Associated File) 

-Class K-W-L on chart paper 

-Concept Map of Science (See Associated File) 

-Four Xerox boxes 

-Books, magazines, and learning material about Oceanography, Astronomy, Geology, and Meteorology 

-Colored construction paper 

-Crayons and/or colored pencils 

-Goal 3 Standards Checklist (See Associated File) 

Preparations 

1. Gather books, magazines, and learning material for each discipline of Earth Science and place the material 

into boxes by content. Box #1 Oceanography, Box #2 Geology, Box #3 Meteorology, Box #4 Astronomy 

2. You may want to check the local library for additional reading material at various reading levels. (The 

children’s science section can often be a good resource area.) 

3. Create a class K-W-L Chart on large poster paper or chart paper. 

4. Copy the K-W-L Chart on Earth Science for each group of 4 students. (See Associated File) 

5. Make an overhead of the Concept Map of Science. (See Associated File) 

6. Copy the Goal 3 Standards Checklist. (See Associated File) 
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Procedures 

This is a good lesson for the start of the year. 

1. Group students into heterogeneous groups of four. 

2. Activate student interest by asking the students if they have ever used or heard the phrase “What on Earth?” 

Ask students to think of different examples of how one might use the phrase, “What on Earth?” Call on students 

to share their ideas with the class. 

3. Next, excite the students by informing them that they are going to be finding out the answer to the 

phrase...“What on Earth is EARTH SCIENCE?” 

4. Pass out one K-W-L Chart to each group of four students. (See Associated File) Begin by asking students to 

work with their group to write down all the things they think they know about Earth Science in the K section of 

the K-W-L Chart. Remind them that all answers are to be recorded, not debated or discussed at this stage. (You 

may need to assign a recorder if students are having difficulty selecting a person to write for the group.) 

5. After students have recorded their ideas, ask groups to share their ideas with the class. Record student ideas 

on a class K-W-L Chart. (In this process, the teacher does not adjust student ideas, or provide input at this time. 

The teacher is simply recording what the students think they know about Earth Science, misconceptions and 

all!) 

6. The next part of the activity involves the students thinking of things they wonder about Earth Science. Allow 

students time to brainstorm and record things they want to know about Earth Science in the W section of the K-

W-L Chart. 

7. Invite the groups to share their questions and record student questions on the class K-W-L Chart. 

8. Now that the K and the W sections are complete, you can begin to teach the various areas of science using a 

concept map to graphically organize the information. (See Associated File) 

9. To begin the discussion using the concept map, start at the top with Science. This is where you inform 

students that science is the process of observing, explaining, and understanding the world in which we live. 

Also, it is key to mention that all of the disciplines of science are alike in that they provide in depth study and 

information that becomes available for all to share. 

10. Continue to discuss the concept map with the students. Provide some background information on each topic 

and give the students examples of each. Save the Earth Science section until the end so that you can elaborate 

on each of the four disciplines. 

11. After you have talked about each component on the concept map, ask the students to think about all the 

different subcategories of science. Ask them to consider why it is important to break science down into the 

different categories. (This allows for people to specialize in one area and to discover all that can be learned 

about that area to improve our understanding of the larger picture.) 

12. Ask students to think about reasons why it is important to share information and new discoveries. Ask them 
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to think about what might happen if science information was not shared. After a brief discussion, have the 

students write down and respond to the following journal question: “Why is it important to be able to share 

information made available to us by science? Give one example to support your answer.” 

13. For the next activity, divide the students into four groups by having them count off 1,2,3,4,1,2,3,4, etc. Then 

instruct the students to move to the area of the classroom that is designated by number. (Note: This will not be 

the same grouping as the K-W-L.) 

14. Once students have circulated to the correct area of the room, pass out a box to each group. Explain to the 

students that each box contains learning information about one area of Earth Science. They should look through 

the material to gather information and ideas for a follow-up poster project and the L section of the K-W-L 

Chart. (The poster project is an individual activity, but the remaining K-W-L Chart is done with their original 

group and shared as a class.) 

15. Allow groups 6 minutes to check out the material in the box, then rotate the groups until each group has 

viewed all four boxes. 

16. After the activity, have students return to their K-W-L group to complete the L portion of the K-W-L Chart 

by naming at least five things that they learned about Earth Science. The students can discuss things they have 

learned with one another as they record the information on the chart. 

17. Invite groups to share their ideas with the class and record them on the L section of the class chart. At this 

time, you should address any misconceptions that were mentioned in the K section. Guide students to 

understand why something was or was not an example of Earth Science. This is a good opportunity to provide 

feedback and to formatively assess student understanding. 

18. Now it is time to explain the poster project to the students. Pass out a rubric to each student and read it with 

the students so they know what criteria will be assessed. (See Associated File) Make sure students understand 

that the poster must include all four disciplines of Earth Science (Geology, Astronomy, Meteorology, and 

Oceanography). Caution them that when drawing pictures to support each category, they should not include 

other sciences. For example, the oceanography drawings should not include marine animals because 

oceanography is not the study of marine animals. That would be a life science called marine biology. Remind 

students that they can use their concept map as a tool and/or revisit the boxes around the classroom for ideas. 

Inform the students that each person must complete his or her own poster. 

19. Pass out poster paper and crayons so that students can get started. They will not finish the poster in this time 

period. You may want to assign it as a homework assignment or allow them time to finish the following day. 

Assessments 

1. The K-W-L Chart is used as a diagnostic tool as well as a formative assessment tool during the lesson. 

2. As a summative assessment, the students create a poster containing all four disciplines of Earth Science 

(Astronomy, Oceanography, Geology, and Meteorology). There is a Poster Project Rubric to assess if students 
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have met the criteria. (See Associated File) 

3. The students construct a response to a journal question that is used as a summative assessment for this lesson. 

(See Associated File for further details) 

4. A checklist is used to assess the Goal 3 Standards. (See Associated File) 

Extensions 

1. This would be a great opportunity to incorporate Gardner’s Theory of Multiple Intelligence. In addition to the 

poster project, you could allow students to create another model or display of the four disciplines of Earth 

Science. For example the Logical/Mathematical student could create a PowerPoint slide show, the 

musical/rhythmic student could create a musical interpretation, the bodily/kinesthetic student could act out the 

four disciplines, the naturalist student could gather real samples to display, etc. 

2. To modify this lesson if you do not teach Earth Science as a yearly curriculum, but rather teach an integrated 

curriculum, you could use the concept map as a kick-off and have the students choose which branch of science 

they would like to investigate. This might help them distinguish between the sciences and recognize them 

during the integrated studies. 

 

LESSON PLAN 20 

Differentiate between Weather 

Teacher Name:  

Grade:  Grade 6 

Subject:  Science 

 

Topic:  Weather 

Content: 
 hurricane, eye, spiral, eyewall, rain, wind, waves, ocean, storm, radar, storm surge, 

thunder, lightning, tropical storm, marine flag, flood, tide, water 

Goals:  The learner will differentiate between different types of weather. 

Objectives: 

 1. The learner will be able to identify eight weather words. 2. The learner will be able 

to draw four types of weather and label them. 3. The learners will be able to describe the 

structues of a hurricane 4. The learners will define vocabulary related to hurricans and 

weather 

Materials: 
 weather and hurricane worksheets, bowl, food coloring, paper, pencils, crayons, 

markers or colored pencils 

Introduction: 
 The teacher use a visual graph on the board to introduce the weather unit. The students 

will use what they know about weather and identify words that relate to weather. 
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Development: 

 The teacher will give an example a type of weather and draw and label it on the board. 

Using the words on the board as a guide the students will draw four different types of 

weather on their sheet of paper and label what type of weather they are drawing. Then 

the students will read about a hurricane. 

Practice: 
 The students will create a hurricane using a bowl of water and food coloring to 

understand the structures of a hurricane. 

Accommodations: 

 The lower group will listen and write words relating to weather and hurricanes. The 

upper group will read about weather and hurricanes. Both groups will create a hurricane 

in a bowl. 

Checking For 

Understanding: 
 The teacher will verbally ask basic questions about weather and hurricanes. 

Closure:  The teacher will ask what they learned and list it on the board. 

Evaluation:   

Teacher Reflections:   

 

LESSON PLAN 21 

Grammar and Verb Agreement 

Teacher Name:  

Grade: Grade 6 

Subject: English 

 

Topic:  Grammar 

Content:  Subject/Verb Agreement Sentence Fragments Dialogue Usage 

Goals: 
 Students will be able to identify and write complete sentences using dialogue and correct 

subject/verb agreement. 

Objectives: 

 Identify the singular and plural subjects and verbs in sentences. Edit sentences for 

correct subject/verb agreement and use complete sentences. Use dialogue correctly in 

sentences. 

Materials: 
 Grammar PowerPoint Lesson 30 copies of The Princess Bride Grammar Practice 

worksheet computer 30 copies of Grammar Cheat Sheet 

Introduction: 
 Today we're going to talk about subject/verb agreement. This is really important because 

writing well helps you establish your credibility. In other words, people are more willing 
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to take you seriously when you can write well and they can understand what you write. 

(Review the objectives on the PowerPoint.) 

Development: 

 Teach the lesson using the PowerPoint presentation. Review what a subject is and 

explain how to identify the subject of a sentence. Practice identifying subjects in the 

sentences on the PowerPoint as a class. Introduce the rules for subject/verb agreement. 

Review the difference between singular and plural subjects and verbs. Show students 

the lists of tricky words that are considered singular. Then show students some subjects 

that can be both singular and plural. Show students how to determine if a subject is 

singular or plural when the subject is a portion of something. Remind them to look at 

the noun the portion refers to. Explain the rule for subject/verb agreement. Singular 

subjects take singular verbs and plural subjects take plural verbs. Use S+S+S to help 

students remember that singular subjects usually use the verb stem + S. Review singular 

and plural helping verbs. As a class, review practice sentences identifying the subject 

and determining if it is singular or plural. Discuss complete and incomplete sentences. 

Explain the difference between dependent and independent clauses. Show them how to 

identify dependent clauses with clue words. Practice sentences on the PowerPoint as a 

class. Have students determine if the sentences are complete or incomplete and explain 

why. Discuss correct dialogue usage. Explain the difference between a direct and 

indirect quote. Have students identify if the practice quotes on the PowerPoint are direct 

or indirect quotes and have them justify their answer. Explain rules of punctuation. 

Explain that a new line should be started when a new person speaks so that readers know 

who is speaking. 

Practice: 
 Students have practiced with the teacher during the lesson with examples in the 

PowerPoint. 

Accommodations: 
 Handouts of notes have been given to all students, even though only one student requires 

this. 

Checking For 

Understanding: 

 Students should turn in worksheet packets when finished. Post assessment quiz will be 

given the last five minutes of class. 

Closure: 

 Ask students these questions to wrap up. Provide further explanation if students do not 

understand or answer correctly. What is the rule for subject/verb agreement? What is a 

direct quote? An indirect quote? What words indicate a dependent clause? 

Evaluation:   

Teacher Reflections:   
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LESSON PLAN 22 

Grammar and Writing 

Teacher Name:  

Grade: 6 

Subject: English 

Objectives: 

WRITING: Students will be able to develop extended sentences and develop note-taking and summarizing skills. 

DEVELOPS QUICK WRITES: The students will be able to complete one paragraph each day throughout the 

week responding to a given prompt involving one of their vocabulary words in the form of a journal question. 

They will do so under the think/pair/share process. The students will also practice vocabulary through the 

completion of the Four Square Vocabulary activity. 

READING: Comprehension: students will be able to understand text structure, make connections and build 

critical thinking skills. 

FLUENCY: students will be able to exercise their ability to read and speak with accuracy, speed, and prosody by 

reading the textbook's section and doing presentations on activities completed in class. VOCABULARY: the 

students will be provided with student friendly definitions for each vocabulary word. The word wall will be used 

to support instruction, the graphic organizer will be used to insure word meaning, and group activities will be 

formulated around exercising and reviewing their obtained knowledge of the vocabulary words. 

Content Objectives: 

Students will be able to define a common noun, collective noun, and proper noun. Students will be able to identify 

and label nouns in a sentence. Students will be able to define and understand the six different reading strategies: 

predict, connect, evaluate, question, clarify, and visualize. Students will be able to read the short story "A 

Plainswoman" that includes an engaging plot, effectively developed characters, a clearly described setting, 

dialogue, and figurative language. As they read the story, students will be able to exercise their reading strategies 

skills by creating a graphic organizer of their use of the strategies. 

Key vocabulary: predict, connect, evaluate, question, clarify, and visualize, collective noun, noun, and proper 

noun. 

Resources: 

dictionary, thesaurus, word wall, white paper, pen, pencil, markers, butcher paper, magazines, glue, scissors, 

timer, Language Network textbook, and The Language of Literature textbook. 

Introduction: 

The teacher will lecture on nouns and will provide the students with notes on nouns retrieved from the Language 

Network. The teacher will provide students with student-friendly definitions for the vocabulary words of the 

week. The teacher will lecture on the different reading strategies and provide corresponding notes to the students. 
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The teacher will model to the students the application of the reading strategies to text and will guide students to 

the completion of a reading strategy poster and graphic organizer. The teacher will guide students through a whole 

class reading of the following short story: "A Plainswoman". The teacher will create a vocabulary, noun, and 

reading strategy quiz for the students to assess their understanding of new concepts. 

Activities: 

Students will actively listen to lecture and take notes on the various parts of speech covered for this section. They 

will complete assigned exercises and activities that will allow for them to review the parts of speech as well. 

Students will define the different reading strategies and will be able to create a representative poster for one 

strategy. Students will read a short story with a purpose. For the story "A Plainswoman" students will be able to 

practice and apply their knowledge on the reading strategies by completing a graphic organizer as they read. 

Students will be able to complete the Four Square graphic organizer for all vocabulary words viewed each week. 

Accommodations: 

Extended time will be given to students who need it. Various scaffolding techniques will be utilized for students 

requiring extra help, including "chunking" of assignments and one on one teaching. 

 

LESSON PLAN 23 

Grammar Review 

Teacher Name:  

Grade: 6 

Subject: English 

 

Topic:  Criminal Investigation based on A. Hitchcock's 'The Man Who Knew Too Much' 

Content: 
 Present/Past Simple, Continuous and Perfect Tenses Detective/Mystery vocabulary 

Speaking practice Grammar review 

Goals: 

 By reviewing the time phrases and tense forms in 'Deadly Mistake', the group should 

formulate speech in each tense and identify any further time adverbials/phrases for each 

tense. This will help them to practice formulating ?s and help to recycle passive 

knowledge into active production. The police/witness exercise will give them further 

speaking practice. 

Objectives:   

Materials:  DVD, flip chart, CD The Da Vinci Code, Handouts Hitchcock, Deadly Mistake 

Introduction:  Ask class to tell us about A. Hitchcock Short vocabulary/recycling game 
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Development: 
 Go over tenses and make a sample of for each tense on the flip chart. Students provide 

the possible a detective might ask a witness of a crime. 

Practice: 
 Split the class into 2 groups...the police and the witnesses. While the police brainstorm 

is it possible the witnesses watch the murder scene. 

Accommodations: 
 The teacher circulates during the interviews to make sure that the right tenses et. al. are 

being used, and makes a list of possible items that need correcting/reformulation. 

Checking For 

Understanding: 
 If time permits the reformulated items are written up on the flip chart for examination. 

Closure: 
 Police retell the story and then watch the DVD to see if their interpretation of the 

interviews matches the original story. 

Evaluation: 
 Conscious appreciation of and implementation of the targeted tenses. Active use of the 

target language. 

Teacher Reflections:   

 

LESSON PLAN 24 

Passive Words 

Teacher Name:  

Grade: 6 

Subject: English 

 

Topic: 
 Things that changed the world. Who changed it? Why was there need for change? What 

else needs to be done. 

Content:  Passives Sentences and the use of tense. 

Goals:  ability to recognize different forms of passive sentences in different tenses 

Objectives: 

 1- knowledge of passive in simple present, past simple, present perfect and will future 

tenses. 2- recognizing passive sentences 3- recognizing tenses in passive sentences 4- 

making passive sentences using the above mentioned tenses 

Materials:  students book, work book 

Introduction: 

 Discuss the title, make the students give examples of different inventions that changed 

the world. Tell the students that you will be focusing on the invention of x-ray among 

all the other examples given. Relate the issue to passive voice. Explain the students that 

you will be teaching that about the passive voice. 
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Development: 

 Let the students make sentences from the "starter" section on page 78. explain why and 

how those senteces are passive. Explain the students that we use the passive voice when 

we are interested in the object of an active sentence. (ie. we don't care who makes the 

Nikon Cameras-we are simply interested in where they are made) Explain the students 

how to identify a passive sentence (to be-past participle). Tell the students to read the 

text "A photograph that changed the world" - make them follow you while read the 

passage out loud. While reading check with the students if they are familiar with all the 

vocabulary. If you come across with words unknown by any student, describe or mime 

the unknown word so the student guesses the Turkish meaning of the unknown word - 

if you can't, simply tell the Turkish meaning of the word. 

Practice: 

 1- Make the students to underline the passive sentences in the reading text. When they 

are done, let them tell the sentences they underlined so that you make sure all the passive 

sentences in the text are underlined by all students. 2- Exercise 1 (true or false) 3- 

Grammar spot (explain how the related tenses are used in passive sentences by the 

examples given in the grammar reference 10.1 page 139) 

Accommodations: 
 If there are students who made mistakes, let the ones who didn't make mistakes to tell 

the correct answer and how he or she found the correct answer. 

Checking For 

Understanding: 
 Students will take a short quiz on the use of passives in sentences. 

Closure: 
 tell the students that they've done a good job. Give brief information about the next 

lesson (history of paper) 

Evaluation: 

 -students are able to identify passive sentences -students are able to recognize the tenses 

in passive sentences -students are able to use "to be - past participle" with different tenses 

in passive sentences 

Teacher Reflections:   

 

LESSON PLAN 25 

Plural Nouns Game 

Teacher Name:  

Grade: 6 

Subject: English 

 

Topic:  Plural Nouns 
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Content: 

 Cooperative Learning Structure: Kagan Chapter 10 Mastery Structures: Pairs-Check 

Rationale for selecting this structure: I selected this cooperative learning structure 

because the lesson provided a worksheet the children had to do in class and I wanted 

them to work on it alone then discuss it with a classmate. Vocabulary: 1. Pairs- Check- 

students will begin working individually then will help each other as needed and check 

work. The student teacher will walk around and check the work too praising correct 

answers. 2. Plural nouns- The part of speech that is used to name more than one person, 

place, thing, or idea and can function as the subject or object of a verb 

Goals: 

 TEKS: 2.17 A; 2.17 B; SDAA 3.17 A, 3.17 B 2.17 A "The student will use singular and 

plural forms of regular nouns." 2.17 B "The student will compose complete sentences in 

written texts and use the appropriate end punctuation." SDAA: 3.17 A 3.17 B 

Objectives: 

 The objectives for this lesson are that the students will complete the worksheet 

inidvidually and discuss answers with a peer. The students will make a list of singular 

nouns for a board game that will be drawn. The purpose of the game is after each student 

rolls the dice he or she will change the singular noun to a plural noun and use it in a 

complete sentence. All of the sentences will be written on a sheet of paper. The game 

will end when every student has made it to the last word. 

Materials: 

 Materials: pencils, paper, worksheet, markers, maker board, poster paper, dice, game 

pieces References: Farr, R. C., & Strickland, D. S. (2002). Harcourt language 2nd Level. 

Harcourt, Inc. Kagan, S. (1992, 1994). Cooperative Learning. San Clemente, California: 

Kagan. 

Introduction: 

 I will begin the lesson by asking the students to tell me what a plural noun is. We began 

this unit about plural nouns before spring break so this is a way to review. I will ask for 

examples of plural nouns from students. 

Development: 

 I will write singular and plural nouns on the board in random order. Students will 

volunteer to come to the board and change singluar to plural nouns and plural to singular 

nouns. I will ask for students as a group to think of a sentence with a plural noun in it. I 

will write this sentence on the board. 

Practice: 

 The student of the day will pass out the worksheet. Students will begin working in the 

pairs- check structure. I will explain to students they will begin the worksheet 

individually and the coach on the team will compare answers. if the partners agree they 

will praise each other but if they cannot agree on an answer then they will check with 

another pair on the team. If both pairs do not agree they will raise their hands for the 
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teacher to help. The partners will then switch and keep working as before and continue 

with checking their answers as they did earlier. If the team agrees on answers then the 

whole team will celebrate with high fives. 

Accommodations: 

 The accomodations for this third grade classon a language two level will be extended 

time to change singular to plural nouns and write the sentence. If a student does not 

know the correct spelling they may look it up on the classroom spell finder or ask another 

student. 

Checking For 

Understanding: 

 The assessment will be reading the sentence and checking the students plural noun 

spelling. If the student changed the noun from singular to plural correctly on his or her 

own they will stay on the square they rolled but if their answer is incorrect the student 

will move back to the square they landed on before. Another form of assessment/ 

feedback is reviewing the students' worksheets as a class to make sure all students 

understand singular and plural nouns. 

Closure: 

 After the game every student will turn in their sentences and worksheets. The entire 

class will review the singular nouns used during the game and discuss the changes in 

spelling from singluar to plural that were difficult for students. Students may ask any 

questions about singluar or plural nouns. 

Evaluation: 

 Each student improved with the pair-check structure. This was evident by the students 

comparing answers and checking with the team if they did not agree. the discussions 

were only about the worksheet and if a student did not understand his or her peer would 

explain it to them. One student missed the lesson on plural nouns before spring bread 

with the introductory words and sentences he was able to understand what we were doing 

and then the game enabled him to understand the spelling changes in plural nouns. 

Teacher Reflections: 

 This lesson went better than I expected because I was unsure how students would work 

together in a team. The students work in pairs but I did not know how they would act in 

a team. Everyone did their work and enjoyed comparing answers and discussing their 

work. The game was fun and no one took advantage of the time gap waiting for a student 

to write their sentences. Each student patiently waited to hear a student's sentence and 

there were suprisingly no behavior problems. This group of students in the special 

education resource classroom for second level Language tends to have problems with 

limited concentration, stemming, rocking, and excessive talking or noises. The 

discussion surrounding the worksheet and game kept every student interested and 

involved for this forty-five minute lesson. 
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LESSON PLAN 26 

Present Progressive 

Teacher Name:  

Grade: Grade 6 

Subject: English 

 

Topic:  Present Progressive Grammar Pattern Estar + Stem of Action Verb + Ando/Iendo 

Content: 
 Talking about what you are doing right this moment. Estar (present tense conjugation) 

Infinitive Action Verb 

Goals:   

Objectives: 

 The student will understand the correct use of the present progressive grammar pattern. 

Student will correctly apply the pattern to communicate their present action Student will 

use prior knowledge of the verb estar to form the pattern correctly 

Materials:  Active Board Student Pattern Chart (created earlier in the semester) Picture Cards 

Introduction: 
 Students will review Estar and recall the definition and conjugation of the verb. Students 

will talk about what they are currently doing to understand present progressive. 

Development: 

 Students will copy the pattern for formation of the present progressive into their notes. 

Students will create two original examples in the Target Language and define them in 

English. Teacher will ask each student to think about an action that they can safely 

perform in the classroom. Teacher will call on a student to perform their action. An 

observing student must use the present progressive to describe what the modeling 

student is doing at that moment. 

Practice: 

 Students will stand in a circle and throw a ball to one other. The student throwing the 

ball must perform an action. The student who catches the ball must use the present 

progressive to describe what the other student is doing. Students will use www.quia.com 

to practice the formation and application of the present progressive pattern. This 

particular website has review games and practice quizzes on the Present Progressive. 

Accommodations: 

 Dyslexic student will use the same pattern chart to identify which sentences are present 

progressive. Student will indicate such sentences with a mark. Student will orally 

communicate to the teacher how they would translate the English sentence to present 

progressive. 

Checking For 

Understanding: 

 Formative Assessment (lesson will continue throughout the year) Student Poll (On a 

scale of 1-3, How comfortable are you with this concept?) 
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Closure: 
 Students will use this pattern throughout the semester. Students will be evaluated on 

their ability to use a variety of different patterns and communicate using each pattern. 

Evaluation:  Observation during the internet activity Student poll Student performance on skill sheet 

Teacher Reflections:   

 

LESSON PLAN 27 

Air Travel 

Teacher Name:  

Grade: Grade 6 

Subject: English 

 

Topic:  Air travel. Describing using the present, present progressive and past progressive tenses. 

Content: 

 Vocabulary related to the airport, airplane, security proceedures, and travel 

requirements and documentation. Describing scenes of airports, airplanes, everyday 

scenes and activities reviewing the present tense and incorporating the present and past 

progress. 

Goals: 

 Students will be able to: 1. Refine skill in describing people, places and things using the 

present and past time frames. 2. Increase vocabulary base by 35-50 words, expressions 

and recombinations related to air travel, everyday activities, and the geography of central 

America. 

Objectives: 

 After learning and practicing the skills of interpersonal, interpretive and presentational 

modes of communication students will correctly express: 1. Geographic characteristics 

of Central America. 2. What people do, are doing and were doing in an airport, in an 

airplane and in everyday life. They will complete this with 100% accuracy. 

Materials: 

 Juntos dos text and corresponding materials, maps of Central America, transparencies, 

visual stimulus of daily activities and everyday scenes, geography bingo cards 

references. 

Introduction: 
 Identify geographic characteristics on maps of Central America. Play geography bingo 

by listening to auditory cues. Identify vocabulary of air travel on visual stimulus. 

Development: 

 Model descriptions of what people are doing right now and what people were doing at 

a point in the past using the progressive tenses. Students explain the grammatical rules 

for above. Students explain what people are and were doing in various daily situations. 
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Practice: 

 Watch video about traveling to Costa Rica and complete pre-viewing, viewing and post-

viewing activities. Write about what people are and were doing in the airport and on an 

airplane in pairs. Read an authentic document (airline ticket, immigration card,etc. 

Accommodations: 
 Bingo and video for auditory learners. Flashcards and visual stimulus for visual learners. 

TPR activities with security measures for kinesthetic learners. 

Checking For 

Understanding: 

 Daily review of air travel vocabulary. Written work discussed, collected and returned 

to students. Practice quizzes on geography, grammar and vocabulary. 

Closure:  Survey of which activities in Central America are preferred by students in each class. 

Evaluation: 
 Written exam on the geography of Central America. Vocabulary quiz on air travel. 

Speaking exam on describing what people are and/or were doing. 

Teacher Reflections: 

 Continue with chapter 1 next week. These plans will be based on the progress made this 

week. What worked during this class? What did the students relate to? Is there something 

I can add to next week class that will motivate students who did not understand the 

lesson? 

 

LESSON PLAN 28 

BEG ESL 

Teacher Name:  

Grade: 6 

Subject: English 

 

Topic:  Classroom words and actions  

Content:  Vocabulary involving key classroom words 

Goals: 

 Students will be able to identify important objects in the classroom. They will also be 

able to understand "common" directions given to them in the classroom. Students will 

be able to ask permission to leave the classroom 

Objectives: 

 Given a set of pictures of objects in the classroom, the students will match the picture 

to the object by placing the picture next to the object. After listening to a direction given 

by the teacher, the student will follow that direction by correctly completing the action. 

Materials:  Oxford Picture Dictionaries index cards markers 

Introduction: 

 Through questioning I will establish students' background knowledge of classroom 

vocabulary. I will establish students prior knowledge of common classroom directions 

(please take out a pencil.....) 
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Development: 

 Using the picture dictionary as a reference I will model the appropriate actions. Students 

will use their own dictionaries to follow along. As students become comfortable, they 

can model the appropriate actions as they say each word. 

Practice: 

 Students will repeat the vocabulary after me while looking at the picture,or the actual 

object. Students will work with a partner- asking each other questions about the 

classroom and giving each other instructions (in English!) 

Accommodations: 
 Intermediate students in the classroom will be given extended work on the computer. 

They will work with an interactive literature book to offer more challenge. 

Checking For 

Understanding: 

 Listen to the children pronounce the vocabulary. Ask the students to "act out" the given 

instructions. 

Closure: 

 Review the vocabulary words. Assign practice work at home. Have parents work with 

their children and respond to the teacher about progress they see at home. Post 

vocabulary on a bulletin board and review these words at the end of the class. 

Evaluation: 

 Teacher will observe the progress of the students as they practice independently and 

observing each response to questions in class. Teacher will check homework for 

completion and accuracy. 

Teacher Reflections: 

 Do I feel that the students followed directions more clearly at the end of the class? What 

else can I do to give students practice in learning words for objects that are common in 

the classroom? What worked well today? 

 

LESSON PLAN 29 

Narrating in Simple Past with Video 

Teacher Name:  

Grade: 6 

Subject: English 

If a picture speaks a thousand words then motion pictures must express millions. Although video can be used as 

a stimulus to write in a variety of genres, styles and persuasive forms, this activity uses video to produce a 

narrative paragraph. 

Objectives 

To provide practice in constructing simple past tense forms and checking for subject verb agreement. 

To give students a context to write a narrative paragraph using appropriate temporal adjectives and past tense 

forms. 

Level: 

False Beginner to low intermediate 
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Materials: 

Video segment depicting a series of actions. Some good sources are TV commercials, rock videos, and movies. 

One of my favorite movie segments is the suspenseful opening scene in Raiders of the Lost Ark. I also have a 

favorite TV commercial in which a mother does and witnesses a number things before her first cup of coffee in 

the morning. After that first sip she transforms from a mute zombie to a roaring drill sergeant. 

Preparation: 

Select the video segment. 

Write a target narrative paragraph to determine the number and nature of the verbs that are likely to be used. 

Make a list of these target verbs and supplement the list with related verbs. 

Procedure: 

Warm-up (to pre-teach or stimulate thinking about verb forms) 

Make a list of lexical verbs including those that might be useful in the following activity. 

Read the present tense for one by one to each student. Student should supply the correct simple past form. Use 

pronouns before the verb forms to increase some awareness of subject verb agreement in present tense forms. 

Read the past tense using a pronoun form with the verb. Student should supply the correct present tense form with 

subject pronoun agreement. 

Variation: 

An alternative is to give the lists to each group and ask one group member to read out verb prompts to the group. 

In that case the list should have pronouns written with the verbs. 

Task 

Form small groups (3-4) and watch video segment. 

Write a short summary of what happened, step by step in simple past. Use temporal markers like first, then, next, 

finally, at the end, etc. 

Ask one group member to read the summary aloud. 

Ask a different group member to list the verb forms used on the board, writing both the simple past and the present 

tense forms. 

Repeat steps 3 and 4 for each group. 

Circle the verbs common to each group summary, underline those that are different, correct any that are ill-formed. 

 

LESSON PLAN 30 

Exploring Money 

Teacher Name:  

Grade: 6 

Subject: English With Math 
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Topic:  Money Identification in English 

Content: 

 Cooperative Learning Structure: Think-Pair-Share Rationale: I wanted students to be 

able to look at the money by themselves, but also be able to talk to others about it, so 

think-pair-share was the perfect structure for this lesson. Students can make their own 

observations and solidify them by talking to a partner before they share with the whole 

class. Vocabulary: penny, nickel, dime, quarter 

Goals: 

 TEKS: 1.1 C: identify individual coins by name and value and describe relationships 

among them; 1.12 A: explain and record observations using objects, words, pictures, 

numbers, and technology; and 1.12 B: relate informal language to mathematical 

language and symbols. 

Objectives: 
 The students will: -identify coins by name -describe attributes of each coin -describe 

how coins are alike and different -identify the value of each coin 

Materials: 
 10 plastic cups with a real penny, nickel, dime, and quarter in each; large white butcher 

paper (made into a chart with a picture of each coin at the top); marker; student checklist 

Introduction: 

 Teacher will pair students and give each pair a plastic cup with a penny, nickel, dime, 

and quarter. Teacher should set a few guidelines, including: -teacher MUST receive all 

coins back at the end of the lesson -students MUST share the coins with their partners -

no throwing, spinning, flipping, or playing games with the coins 

Development: 

 Teacher will allow students to look at coins by themselves for 2-3 minutes, walking 

around to make sure students are on task. If students have a hard time understanding 

what to do, ask leading questions such as, "what do you notice about the color of the 

coin?" or "what can you tell me about the front/back of the coin?" 

Practice: 

 Teacher now directs students to discuss with their partners what they observed about 

the coins. Teacher should tell students to be sure and discuss what they observed about 

individual coins and how the coins are alike and different. Teacher should walk around 

to make sure students are on task and understand what they are discussing, posing 

leading questions as needed. 

Accommodations:  For ESL students: Pair ESL students with students that act as peer tutors. 

Checking For 

Understanding: 

 Call out the name of a coin and have one of the partners place that coin in the empty 

plastic cup. Call out the name of another coin and have the other partner place it in the 

empty cup. Rotate between the students until each student has identified all coins. 
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Teacher will walk around with a student check-off sheet to quickly check for student 

understanding. 

Closure: 

 Teacher will have entire class name each coin and amount as the coin is pointed to on 

the chart. Teacher will tell students that the chart will be kept up in the classroom during 

the money unit and students should use the chart as a tool if they have trouble 

remembering any of the coins. 

Evaluation: 
 Checking for understanding activity will be used as an assessment, since this is the 

beginning of a unit. 

Teacher Reflections: 

 I thought the lesson went very well. I tried to foresee any behavior problems using real 

money would cause and stop them before they started by setting guidelines. This seemed 

to really work. All students used the money in an appropriate way (and I received all of 

it back). Pairing the ESL students with a peer tutor turned out to be a great plan. The 

peer tutors love to help out in the classroom, so they love being paired with the ESL 

students and the ESL students love the peer tutors because the peer tutors can explain 

things to them in a way that a teacher never could. There are 4 ESL students in our class 

and having the peer tutors kept me from having to be in 4 places at once. The students 

were having a lot of trouble with the nickel and the dime - they kept getting them 

confused, but the chart seemed to really help throughout the money unit. Money is a 

very abstract concept, if you think about it. Trying to remember what the coins look like, 

their name, and their amount. I wanted to provide a concrete, hands-on activity for the 

students, to try and make it a little more "real life" and the students really responded to 

this. Money was still abstract to them, but having the chart up in the classroom that they 

could look at really made a difference. In fact, one of the other first grade teachers came 

in our classroom, saw the chart, and asked if she could copy it for her class, which made 

me feel like this lesson was a really good idea. 

 

LESSON PLAN 31 

Conversation and the Past Tense 

Teacher Name:  

Grade: 6 

Subject: English 
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Topic: 

 Conversation-How's it going? Continued practice Making sentences with the primer 

Dolch words. Past Tense Board game. How's it going? Have you heard about the 

Weather Forecast? Grammar Story "OUR DAY AT THE PARK" 

Content: 

 1.conversation questions-talking in front of the class with partner 2.Past Tense Board 

Game 3.Dolch Words all,am,are at,ate,be,but,came did do (make sentences with words 

for practice) Part 2 1.Grammar story in the past tense 2.conversation small talk 3.Talking 

about the weather 

Goals: 

 1.To be able to have a conversation ( small talk) with an English speaking person 2.To 

build vocabulary 3.Play Past Tense Board game to build vocabulary Part 2: 1.To be able 

to have small talk in a conversation. 2.To be able to read and comprehend a story written 

in the past and answer the questions in full sentences 3.To broaden the students 

vocabulary about the weather. 

Objectives: 

 To be able to switch from present tense to the past tense easily To be able to write and 

spell properly 1.To listen to the students to see if they can change from present to the 

past then to the future. 2.To ask them what they know about the weather vocabulary and 

introduce new words 

Materials:  Board game,handouts,blackboard, Power Point 

Introduction: 

 Today look at the board. Using your dictionaries please use the 10 words and make 

complete sentence then we will practice again our small talk conversations. As each pair 

comes to the front to practice the others should be playing the board game. Today we 

will continue our conversation How's it Going?. While the pair comes to the front to 

practice the rest of the you will be working on the story 'OUR DAY AT THE PARK'.I 

have decided to stop giving the dollars at each class if you continue to talk and not finish 

your work correctly using full sentences. This will be your last warning. You will not 

get a dollar just for showing up. You must do the work to the best of your ability and 

ask for help if needed. If you do your work and stop talking you will be able to finish. 

Those who do not finish must set in the back of the class Friday and finish as we play.No 

excuses will be excepted.Any questions??? If you do not understand ask now. 

Development: 

 I will model the conversation with a volunteer to refresh your memory. I will read the 

story to you and you need to underline ALL WORDS YOU DO NOT KNOW OR 

UNDERSTAND. You must look in the dictionary for understanding. If you do not write 

complete sentences it will not be correct. There is no excuse as all answers are in the 

story. 
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Practice: 

 Help the children by correcting them and guiding them through the conversation. Giving 

them options and different ways of answering. I will guide the conversations and again 

I must remind you that you will be tested in December on all the Dolch words and you 

must be able to have the conversation How's it Going without the use of the board or my 

help. This will be your final test for the year. 

Accommodations:   

Checking For 

Understanding: 

 Listen to each pairs conversations for mistakes and guide them. 1. I will listen as they 

have their conversation How's it going? 2. I will grade the papers for the story after class 

and decide who gets the dollars. 

Closure: 

 Everyone did wonderful on their conversations but I am still having a problem getting 

them to follow SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS on looking in a dictionary and copying a 

simple sentence. I have an announcement. Who did not come to the Harry Potter last 

time? If you come this time you must pay 3,000 won as all students are required to pay 

as this is a class project. 

Evaluation:  Need to learn to follow directions better and ask questions when they do not understand. 

Teacher Reflections: 
 I feel the children are coming along very well and are slowly progressing.They are very 

bright children but they must be pushed to learn and sometimes learning is hard work. 

 

LESSON PLAN 32 

Foreign Language Importance 

Teacher Name:  

Grade: Grade 6 

Subject: English 

 

Topic:  Why Foreign Language is Important 

Content:  Purpose/Importance of Foreign Language 

Goals:  Students will be able to give three reasons why foreign language education is important. 

Objectives:  Students will gain a new understanding of the importance of foreign language education. 

Materials:  Overhead projector, Rush Holt article, paper, writing utensils 

Introduction: 

 Overhead projector: True/False participation anticipatory questions Give 5 minutes for 

the students to write the answers in their journals. Read each question aloud, ask students 

to raise their hands if they responded yes/no. Introduce article. Who is Rush Holt? 
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Development: 
 Read through article as a class, identifying any unknown words. Talk about key ideas 

of each paragraph. 

Practice: 

 Ask the students to group into assigned pairs and to discuss: 1. their reactions to the 

article 2. discuss and write out complete answers to the discussion questions Re-group 

as a class again and discuss each question asking each group their opinions. Then cite 

the Obama quote, "We should have every child speaking more than one language." 

According to time, either ask the students their opinions on this quote or have them split 

into two teams and debate this using a PRO and CON category on the whiteboard and 

recording their points. 

Accommodations: 
 Walk around room during reading and clearing up any unknown words individually. 

Offer the homework to be done in a written or drawn manner. 

Checking For 

Understanding: 

 Students discuss the main ideas of the text. Teacher guides discussion and responses to 

discussion questions appropriately and makes sure that the questions are understood and 

clear. 

Closure: 
 Present same anticipatory questions. Ask them to again write their answers. Ask them 

if they had any changed answers. 

Evaluation:  Quality of homework, in-class discussion, changed anticipatory responses. 

Teacher Reflections:   

 

LESSON PLAN 33 

Italian Adjectives 

Teacher Name:  

Grade: Grade 6 

Subject: English 

 

Topic: 

 Students will explore and comprehend adjectives in Italian. Based off the Illinois State 

Goal #28D for foreign languages, which states that students should use the target 

language to present information, concepts and ideas for a variety of purposes to different 

audiences. 

Content: 

 - what an adjective is -learning examples adjectives: antipatico(a)- unpleasant carino(a)-

pretty buono(a)-good/well comodo(a)- comfortable contento (a)-happy/glad malato(a)- 

sick, ill brutto(a)-ugly grande-big pulito(a)-clean cattivo (a)- bad nervoso(a)- nervous 
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simpatico(a)-sympathetic (person, situation) sporco(a)-dirty tranquillo(a)-calm, quiet 

vecchio(a)- old 

Goals: 

 The goal of the lesson is to allow students to explore this aspect of grammar in the 

Italian language. Students should be able to better express themselves in a foreign 

language. This lesson is also a method of learning new vocabulary. Through this lesson 

students should also advance in writing. Students should meet the state standard #28D 

for foreign languages also. 

Objectives: 
 Students will learn the adjectives in Italian, draw a picture in paint on the computer, and 

express the adjective described in Italian. 

Materials: 

 -guide of adjectives or text book stating the adjectives -chalk board and chalk -

computers -Paint program -printer -paper and pencil to write phrase to present in front 

of class(optional) 

Introduction: 
 -have students define what an adjective -in English have students state examples of 

adjectives 

Development: 

 -have students open up textbooks stating the adjectives -have students study adjectives 

-together in class go over one or two examples and demonstrate theatrically what the 

adjective describes example: grande-big (hand motion hands spread far apart) 

Practice: 
 -take students to the computer lab -allow them to choose an adjective or two and draw 

a picture to represent 

Accommodations: 
 -assist students who are having difficulty using the computer -have students hand draw 

a picture if necessary 

Checking For 

Understanding: 

 -students will present picture and phrase in front of class and a method of assessment to 

both fellow peers and the teacher 

Closure: 

 -allow students a chance to view and discuss pictures among peers -have students 

display pictures/adjectives on a bulletin board in the class as a method of positive 

reinforcement 

Evaluation: 
 -circulate around room while students are on computers -evaluate presentations at the 

end of lesson -take note of students quality of work and effort 

Teacher Reflections: 
 -go back and note students' work -look at pictures displayed on the bulletin board as a 

final assessment for a grade 

 

LESSON PLAN 34 

Text Structure and Patterns 
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Teacher Name:  

Grade: Grade 6 

Subject: English 

 

Topic:  Text Structure 

Content: 
 Lesson will focus on the structure patterns in Monster, and will have the students 

examining that structure. 

Goals: 
 Aim: How can we identify text structure patterns in Monster? Outcomes: Student will 

identify the structural patterns in the novel. 

Objectives: 
 Students will be able to identify the patterns in the text structure, and will be able to 

explain the importance of each structural element. 

Materials:  Monster "Text Structure Patterns" handout 

Introduction: 

 Independent Reading: 1. Remind students to continue to activate prior knowledge to 

help them understand what they read, and to place sticky-notes on the text to show where 

they used this strategy. 2. Additionally, remind the students of specialized legal 

vocabulary used in Monster and not that their books may also include specialized words: 

if they are reading about a war for example, there may be words describing weapons or 

strategies; if they are reading about life on a farm, the words may be specialized to reflect 

the animals, chores, and machinery of a farm. Invite the students to note specialized 

vocabulary in their reading today. 3. Take status of the class as the students read 

independently. Independent Reading Log: 1. Distribute "Independent Reading 

Log/Double Entry Journal" handout. Word Study: 1. Write the following target words 

on the board: -dismay (dismayed)(p. 121) 2. Ask the students to copy the words into the 

vocabulary section of their notebook. 

Development: 

 Read-Aloud/Think-Aloud: 1. Ask one or two students to retell the events in the previous 

reading. 2. Note that you will pause to model determining the importance of ideas as we 

read today. Explain that good readers determine important ideas by noticing things in 

the text that are repeated or emphasized in some way by the author. Determine important 

ideas that help a reader separate the important details from the ones that are only 

interesting. When a reader is determining important ideas, he or she thinks, "Iknow this 

important because. . ." 3. Read aloud pages 115 - 126. Teacher reads from Steve's 

journal, and camera directions, and assigns the various parts to volunteers. 4. Pause to 

define the target word in context. 5. Pause to model determining important ideas. You 
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may want to use the following stops: -Page 117, ". . .middle-aged WOMEN." Say that 

the author shows us a scene in Steve's neighborhood more that once. Note that these 

flashbacks to the neighborhood seem important and you had better pay attention to this. 

-Page 123, "CU on her face." Say this this sentence is in bold type and is the shortest 

sentence in this section. It emphasizes Steve's mother's face. Note that this seems very 

important. Classroom Conversation: 1. Begin the conversation, encouraging the students 

to refer to the text as a basis for their comments, by asking the following: -What do you 

think is important about what is happening to Steve in this section of the text? How do 

you know it is important? -What important dilemmas does this flashback point to? -What 

should be added to the "Monster Plot" chart? 2. Add the suggested plot item to the 

"Monster Plot" Chart. 3. Have the students write a response in their notebooks that 

details an important dilemma that Steve or his family is experiencing. 4. As often as 

appropriate, insert the target word into the conversation. 

Practice: 

 Whole Class Instruction: Focus Distinguish print conventions from text structure. 

Explain that writers use rules or conventions for print types and punctuation to help 

readers understand what they are reading. Print conventions affect how the text looks. 

Text structure deals with the what the text says and how the story is told. Teach 1. Read 

page 121 aloud, and draw the students' attention to its structure, a flashback. Explain the 

concept of the text structure. Tell the students that text structure is the patterns found in 

the content of the book--the types of phrases and information that the author repeats. 2. 

Ask the students if they can identify one other text structure in Monster (Diary entries, 

scenes in jail, camera/audio directions, exact words in courtroom scenes, indicating 

gestures, expressions or tone of voice, flashbacks). 3. Start a chart entitled "Text 

Structure Patterns in Monster" with two columns. 4. Write the first example of text 

structure on the chart and ask the students what kind of things they learn from this 

structure. This information goes in the column entitled, "Importance." 5. Ask the 

students to flip through the book, and look for patterns of text structure that are used. 

They may use sticky-notes to mark these. 6. Model how to do this. 7. Point out that many 

of the structures are distinguished by the kind of the print conventions used for them. 

But this is not true for all text structures. Flashbacks have the same kind of print as the 

courtroom and jail scenes. The reader must pay attention to what the words say (their 

meaning) to distinguish a flashback from something occurring in the present. 8. Sample 

"Text Structure Patterns in Monster" chart: Check/Summarize 1. Ask the students to 
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discuss text structure patterns they have found in their texts during independent reading. 

2. After the discussion, ask the students how being aware of the text structure makes it 

easier to understand what they are reading. 

Accommodations: 

 1. Read-Aloud to get sense of students fluency and accuracy in reading. 2. Model 

determining importance of ideas. 3. For Individual Work, allow extra time. Maybe allow 

students who need to, to hand the handout in for homework. 

Checking For 

Understanding: 
 Students' work on "Text Structure Patterns" handout. 

Closure:  Ask volunteers to share their work on the handout with the class. 

Evaluation:   

Teacher Reflections: 
 I feel that I can work more on getting students to share their thoughts and offer their 

own reflections on the creative process. 

 

LESSON PLAN 35 

Text to Text Connect 

Teacher Name:  

Grade: Grade 6 

Subject: English 

 

Topic:  Text to Text Connections 

Content: 

 To make a connection between text you must (1) State the name of the text that you are 

making the connection to. (2) Explain what details in the text that you are reading is the 

same or different then the text that you stated. 

Goals: 

 This is a skill needed in order to better comprehend a text. In order for all of my students 

to raise their instructional reading level to an independent reading level they need to be 

able to understand and use this skills while reading a text 

Objectives: 
 SWBAT draw a connection between the passage and another text by citing the 

supporting text. 

Materials: 
 Title: New Kids in Town: Oral Histories of Immigrant Teens Author: Janet Bode Title: 

Stone Fox Author: John Reynold Gardiner 

Introduction: 

 Can you remember what it was like to be the new kid in town? What do you think it 

would be like if you not just went to a different school or moved to a different 

neighborhood? What do you think it would be like to move to a whole different country? 
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I want you all to think of some other things that you read that had people who were 

outsiders, or new comers. As I read I want you to fill in the graphic organizer that you 

have in front of you with the names of the text that I talk about as I read & the way I 

describe the similarities and differences between the text I mention and the one I am 

reading. When I pose a question I expect you to raise you hand quietly and wait to be 

called on. Pre-teach Vocab. Poster Dictators: A leader who rules a country with absolute 

power (usually by force) Economic Crisis: A situation when earning money is very 

uncertain or difficult Naturalized: grant citizenship to someone who comes from another 

country. 

Development: 

 Metacognition: Modeling Skill Some examples when stopping: Some examples when 

stopping: Page 70: I will talk about the novel Women Warrior. And how a young girl 

from China had her mother tell her she need to work twice as hard to prove she is 

patriotic & American because she was not born here. Shows a connection between text 

and immigrant experience from different countries. → Fist to five do you understand the 

connection between Women Warrior and the New Kids in Town Story. Page 72: I 

thought the streets would be paved with gold. Into this Furnace. How people from 

Eastern and Western Europe came hear in the late 1910s because they thought that this 

was a place of opportunity just like Tito�s father believed. → Thumbs up thumbs down 

thumbs to side do you understand the connection that I made from Sweet summer to the 

text. Page 73: �If someone says oh Mexicans cant do this I want to prove them 

wrong.� Connecting to Sweet Summer about growing up in Philadelphia in the 1950s 

and 1960s being told that she cant do things because she was black and that made her so 

angry all she wanted to do was prove everyone wrong. → Fist to five do you understand 

the connection between Women Warrior and the New Kids in Town Story. Stopping in 

these places and making connections to other texts about immigrants and outsiders 

shows a commonality between literatures with similar subject matter. Students will be 

filling our graphic organizer with my ideas and be given an opportunity to add their own 

comments about things that they have read that relates. 

Practice: 

 Thank you now, we will take turns reading different paragraphs if you are not the person 

reading aloud follow along in your text I will be randomly calling on different people to 

read. When you think of a connection to another text that you have read I want you to 

quietly hold up you Reminds Me Card. When I call on you I want you to tell me the 

name of the text that it reminds you of. Then if the class had read the text as well I want 
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them to stand up. Then I want a person that stood up to share with me what reminded 

you of that text. Remember when I pose a question to the class, you are to raise your 

hand quietly and wait for me to call on you to give input to the class. After we have 

made a connection from the text to another story I want you to write the name of the 

story and what in Stone Fox reminded you of that story. Examples of where I stop: (1) I 

will stop and share holding up my Reminds me of card page 12 you can�t tell a ten year 

old you can�t run a farm. Mixed up Files of Ms. Bassel E. Frankwhiler. This reminds 

me of how the 8 and 10 year old characters ran away from home because they thought 

that they could be responsible enough to live on their own. (2) Page 15 reminds me of 

East of Eden. This reminds me of when the father in the story has a stroke and can not 

communicate but connects with his song by grabbing his hand. 

Accommodations: 
 Exit slips will contain leveled reading text with scaffolded questions for students those 

who can handle higher level blooms questions will be challenged with them. 

Checking For 

Understanding: 

 Students will be able to list the strategies that the teacher employed to make connections 

to other text. They will say that in order to make a connection from one text to another 

they need to do two things. One, state the other text�s name that they are making the 

connection to. And two, explain what is similar or different about the two text. This 

informal assessment will happen at the end of the read aloud part of the lesson in the 

form of a quick exit slip. 

Closure: 

 How does making connections to thinks we already know and understand from other 

text help us better understand a new text? Why is it important to make connections 

between texts? How does it help us better understand what we are reading? 

Evaluation:  Exit Slip 

Teacher Reflections:   

 

LESSON PLAN 36 

STORY ELEMENTS 

Teacher Name:  

Grade: Grade 6 

Subject: English 

 

Topic:  ELEMENTS OF A STORY 
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Content: 

 TOPIC, SETTING, CHARACTER, CONFLICT, CLIMAX, MOOD, FLASHBACK, 

IRONY,THEME, CONCLUSION. Identify each story element in the selection given by 

the teacher! 

Goals: 

  Students will be able to identify story elements in the assigned text. Students will be 

able to comprehend each story through the use of graphic organizers. Students will be 

able to participate more fully in discussions. 

Objectives: 

  Given an assigned story, the students will read each story, either aloud during class or 

silently, with seventy percent accuracy. Given a passage to read, the students will take 

notes,and highlight key vocabulary to determine and match the elements with the 

passages. 

Materials: 
  A copy of the assigned book (story) A graphic organizer worksheet. A black or blue 

pen. 

Introduction: 

  The teacher will present the background information about the author, setting, morals 

of the time period,and influences. The teacher will present an updated situation to 

include the central theme of the story. The teacher will use a chart to give examples of 

character views, development, relationships, etc. 

Development: 

  The teacher will give an example of an updated story in today's world to help students 

relate to the elements of the story. The students will be able to see how this applies to 

their lives today to make these concepts more meaningful. 

Practice: 

  Students will be paired with one another to share a favorite story, either something from 

the past or a present day situation. They will discuss the elements of this story by using 

the outline provided by the teacher. 

Accommodations: 

  If students require more background information about:setting,topic,mood,and theme, 

the teacher will assist these students. Teacher aids or volunteers may be asked to assist 

as well. 

Checking For 

Understanding: 

  A vocabulary pre test along with a matching of character traits,relationships,and 

importance in the story. 

Closure: 
  Review the conclusion! (ending) Give students the opportunity to add an alternative 

ending. Have students explain all aspects of their ending. Review the theme! 

Evaluation: 

  POST TEST! Essay or Fill in the Blank format on the who,what,when,where,why,& 

how. Critical thinking and analysis of the affects & effects of the conflicts within the 

story. Discuss the Timeless Quality of the story! 
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Teacher Reflections: 

  Answer the following: what could have been done differently with students to get better 

response,more participation, and facilitate better comprehension? Why study this story? 

What & How do issues relate today as they did in the story? Did the students enjoy this 

lesson? 

 

LESSON PLAN 37 

Story Mapping 

Teacher Name:  

Grade: 6 

Subject: English 

 

Topic:  Narrative story 

Content:  - Setting - Characters - Problem - Plot - Resolution 

Goals: 
 To enable students to be able to use elements of setting, characters, problem, plot, and 

resolution to recall story. 

Objectives: 
 The students will increase their coprehension skills in narrative text through the tool of 

story mapping 

Materials: 

 - The Hiccupping Hippo, written by Keith Faulkner and illustrated Jonathan Lambert - 

White Board - Markers - Copies of a short story with illustrations - Premade story map 

frames 

Introduction: 

 With the previous learned basic knowledge of what setting, characters, problem, plot, 

and resolution are, I will introduce to the students the concept of the story map--a way 

of integrating all of the components to attain a maximized form of comprehension 

Development: 

 We will read The Hiccupping Hippo and I will ask them questions about each element 

during the story. During this time, I will fill out a story map on the board (using different 

colors for each component). 

Practice: 

 Using an additional simple, short story, as a class, we will set up another story map and 

fill it out on the board. We will also discuss how and why we arrived at each answer by 

using the text as a reference. 

Accommodations: 

 For students with learning disabilities, I would provide a graphic, color coded sheet that 

would enable students to see what a story map chart is and what component goes into 

each grid. I would also perhaps, break down the story map concept into separate chunks 

and extend the lesson over a longer period of time (e.g. more than one reading block). 
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In addition to this, I would provide additional guided practice to observe mastery. For 

ESL students: I would perhaps find a text that is less complex. I would also provide a 

graphic chart to help them visualize the story map concept and perhaps provide a more 

understandable form of the concepts within the story map. Additional guided practice 

would be initiated if needed. 

Checking For 

Understanding: 

 During the Cooperative practice, I would monitor each group to see how they were 

progressing. If they came up with some problems, I would guide them in the right 

direction (for example, if they could not come up with centralized problems or 

resolutions). To assess, I would grade by group participation as well their responses 

when assembling the story web on the wall in front of the class. 

Closure: 
 To end this lesson, we would again review the story map process and I would announce 

that we would work on a more difficult story within the next week. 

Evaluation:   

Teacher Reflections:   

 

LESSON PLAN 38 

Romeo and Juliet Unit Plan 

Teacher Name:  

Grade: Grade 6 

Subject: English 

 

Topic: 

 Unit focus Students will: 1.illustrate what they know about Shakespeare's life, times, 

and works. 2.exhibit knowledge of terms associated with a tragedy: introduction, 

complication, climax, falling action, catastrophe 3. exhibit knowledge of terms 

associated with poetry: iambic pentameter, tragedy, catalyst, sonnet, parallel and foil 

characters 4. show knowledge of literary terms: protagonist, antagonist, conflict, 

foreshadowing, and irony 5. exhibit interpriting motives of characters 6. recognize time 

conpression, haste causes the tragedy 

Content: 
 1. research Shakespeare's time period 2. read selected parts of the play 3. keep a personal 

response journal 4. produce character sketches 5. write 3-paragraph essay 

Goals: 
 1. The student will demonstrate comprehension and interpretation of a variety of 

different literary genres. 2. The student will demonstrate knowledge of selected literary 
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terms. 3. The student will exhibit the ability to write a 3-paragraph cohesive paper on a 

selected topic related to Romeo and Juliet. 

Objectives: 

 Students will: 1. illustrate knowledge of Shakespeare's life, times and works 2. exhibit 

knowledge of the following literary terms: complication, climax, falling action, 

catastrophe, iambic pentameter, tragedy, catalyst, sonnet, protagonist, antagonist, 

conflict, foreshadowing and irony 3. maintain orderly notes 4. exhibit ability to work 

alone, with partners and in small groups 

Materials:  hand-outs, teacher-made worksheets, personal journals videos of Romeo and Juliet 

Introduction:  Students will use the media center to research aspects of Shakespeare's life and times. 

Development: 

 Introduction to Shakespeare Hand-out on history, the Globe Theatre, structure of the 

play, overview of what students know about Romeo and Juliet and Shakespeare , in 

general 

Practice: 

 Review structure of a Shakespearean tragedy (introduction, complication, rising action, 

climax, falling action, and catastrophe) in small-group discussion with a selected scribe 

and give group report to the class 

Accommodations: 
 small group and individual instruction, extra time for completion, shortened 

assignments (if appropriate and necessary) 

Checking For 

Understanding: 

 daily "quick" question/answer sessions at the beginning of class, quizzes when 

appropriate, class discussion 

Closure: 
 At the end of the unit, each student will prepare a 3 paragraph paper on a topic of their 

choosing (from a assigned list)at a final assessment of understanding. 

Evaluation:  daily quizzes, tests, group work, data collection,teacher observation 

Teacher Reflections:   

 

LESSON PLAN 39 

Parts of an Essay 

Teacher Name:  

Grade: Grade 6 

Subject: English 

OBJECTIVES 

Students will be able to... 

1) Identify the introduction, conclusion, and body paragraphs of an expository essay. 

2) Define and create a thesis statement. 
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3) Locate key ideas within a paragraph. 

4) Highlight coordinating details within an essay. 

5) Identify the various sentence types within an essay. 

1 HOOK 

To begin, students will create an image or symbol to describe an essay. There are no right or wrong answers, but 

students will need to support their choice in symbolism or images. As they create and share their images, they 

will discuss what they liked about the others, what theirs represented, and what is missing. 

2 DIRECT INSTRUCTION 

By utilizing the videos on Brain Pop, students will gather information about what SHOULD be in an essay. They 

will be hunting for key words such as introduction, conclusion, topic sentences, thesis, and sentence type. After 

watching the video, they should fill out the graphic organizers attached to each video. 

Ideally, students would search and gather this information independently (practicing search parameters and 

deciding whether they have gathered enough information). However, students may need a checklist for which 

videos they must watch in order to have sufficient information to meet the objectives. 

3 GUIDED PRACTICE 

Here, students will create note cards with the information they gathered from Brain Pop. By using the Noodle 

Tools function, students can organize their ideas and information in piles, and then brainstorm the best way to 

present the information to someone else. 

In Noodle tools, students share their projects with teachers and can ask questions for clarification of information. 

Additionally, each note card provides a space to write down the "new" information, summarize it in their own 

words, and extend the information to ask a question. In this case, teachers must check for understanding of each 

objective (does the student provide the correct definition of thesis and topic sentences, or have they missed the 

point entirely). 

By organizing the information in this way, students are not only creating important summaries, but are also 

chunking new or reviewed information to maintain mastery of the objectives. 

4 INDEPENDENT PRACTICE 

Using the information gathered from Brain Pop (and after discussion and catch up with classmates and teacher), 

students should then present their own comic describing the parts of an essay. This might include characters 

discussing the parts, or a character attempting to create an essay and thinking about what they need to add, etc.  

Once the comic is complete, students can check their work by finding the important vocabulary and details within 

the text of their comic. Typically, students are able to identify what is missing based on a quick word search. 

Providing students with a rubric or checklist for what their comic must contain will provide guidance while still 

assessing their understanding of the material. 
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5 WRAP-UP 

In the follow up activity, students should go back to their original drawing/symbolism of an essay and adjust it 

based on what research they've completed and the information they've been provided. This allows them to think 

critically, identify their growth in knowledge, and use the information they gathered to make a good judgment on 

what an essay must have. 

LESSON PLAN 40 

Writing a Five Paragraph Essay 

Teacher Name:  

Grade: 6 

Subject: English 

 

Topic:  Writing a Five Paragraph Essay using a graphic organizer 

Content:  English: Writing Graphic organizer paragraphs 

Goals: 

 Students will create a graphic organizer which they will use to organize their thoughts 

and writing process Students will begin essay with introduction to essay Students will 

begin each paragraph with topic sentence. Students will end the essay with a conclusion 

which sums up the thoughts and ideas of the essay 

Objectives: 

 Students will create a graphic organizer which will convey organization of thoughts and 

ideas for the essay. Students will write an essay using correct grammar and punctuation 

Students will write an essay that can convey their thoughts with clarity. 

Materials:  Paper Pencil visual aid or writing prompt document camera 

Introduction: 

 Describe the writing process using example of students telling stories about something 

they like to do. Have students volunteer to tell about something of interest to them. Write 

words on the board that they use along with a title and details. Then ask the class if they 

could understand each student and what they were talking about. Does the class have 

any questions? Have story teller answer any questions...note that on the board. 

Development: 

 Take the information on the board and insert it in a graphic organizer. Explain the 

process by explaining the different subjects the speaker talked about. Then set-up an 

essay using the details the speaker said. With the help of the class write the introduction 

explaining what needs to be included. Then write each paragraph asking students 

questions that will lead them to understanding what a topic sentence is and also what 

supporting detail sentences are. Have students to read the paragraph to see if it makes 

sense and completely explains the topic. Repeat for each paragraph. Then have the 
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students to summarize what the essay is about and what was said in the essay. Then start 

to write the conclusion making sure the students understand what needs to be included 

in the conclusion and how to finish the essay so that it is a completed work. 

Practice: 

 Students will then be given three writing prompts of which they will select one. Then 

volunteers will come to the board and start to fill in a graphic organizer for one of the 

prompts with the help of the other students. This process will continue until several 

students have had an opportunity to come to the board and all three prompts have usable 

graphic organizers. 

Accommodations: 
 Students who may have a problem completing the assignment alone might sit with a 

peer tutor to work on the writing process and help with reading and spelling. 

Checking For 

Understanding: 

 The teacher will assess students during independent practice using a rubric which will 

show fluency, understanding of main concepts, usage of organizer, and confidence of 

writer. Students will be checked further by teacher reading final products. 

Closure: 

 Using the hacky sac toss method students will explain the steps taken to write and some 

of the difficulties and successes they found during the process. Difficulties will be 

written on board and the class will respond to these. The same will be done for the 

successes. 

Evaluation: 

 Students will keep a notebook of graphic organizers and essays written. As we progress 

in the writing and revising processes, it will be easy to see how the student is progressing. 

The notebook will also include notes, observations, and rubrics from the teacher. This 

constant observation will pinpoint areas of strength and weakness which can be 

addressed with each individual student. 

Teacher Reflections:   
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